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Pres. E. D. Tenney Believes
Small Profit Will Be Made

Under Free Sugar -

RIGID ECONOMIES WILL
.EE NECESSARY, HOWEVER

Manager Geo. F. Renton Also
Believes Removal of Tariff

- Jot to Kill Earnings ;

Ewa plantation wiUpivbabJy pay
a regular dividend or of 1 per cent
per month during the present year,

' according to a statement made by
President IX. D. i"mney, at the an-

nual meeting of (stockholders held in
the offices cf Castle & Cooke this
mcrning. Moreover Mr. Tenney ex-

pressed the opinion that, with the ex-

ceedingly rigid system of economies
which has been inaugurated. by the
Management, even under free sugar
the plantation; will be able to make a

proSt possibly 4 to 6 per cent
per year. To do this, however,, it
w ill te necessary to cut down cost of
production to $33 or $34 per ton. The
present cost Is stated to be between
IZl ani ti ) it ton.
Effect cf rar.arr.a Cam!. :

., ,

The rr.fftin;:. was an interesting
c.p, r.ct cr.Iy to shareholders, but to
fv.y.ir men.' Lcr.' rally, for a number
of things co:;efn.I;:g the islands' chief
Industry were brought out For in-fian- ce

In th matter of future cost of
iranEi'crl.itlon, with the opening of
the Panama canal, it was stated that
the contract with the Amerlcan-Ha-- v

allcn rtc.irr.ship Company, which has
several years yet to run, calls for
sh!rrr.cr.t3 via and that
firm i.cgoliations thus far carried on.
this comrany indicates that the best
rduciicn it can make for the new
route w ill be $1 per ton, and any ca--

i.al fn's cr c'Jier cc-t- s must come out'
cf th;. Therefore If Present Wil-
son's pre."ram for charging domestic
thi;-- 'r..T the fame as foreign, for use
of th" (..:al goes through, the saving
to th" i h.Utrs will not be more than

.
f-- cr ..". cents per ten..-- -

'

The TV ;:.t cc:.t cf freight to New
V :': - " r th? A:r rrlcan-llawaiia- n

-
-- t'.c t Is t.h'O per ton. Mr,

Tt :.:: y t....t it 13 impossible to
ay ut this tirr.o when it will be pos-- f
: h I o to make new contracts via the

i anal. Tome estimates have made it
i.s low 3 $3 per ton, and others as
l.igh as $7 per ten. The outlook is,
however, for considerable competition

- fcr the business from lines which are
Lulling up their fleets of freight car-
riers-
Una IVUdj 1I(U

On December 31, 1013, there we're
1CS1 shareholders cf Ewa plantation
steel:, and the average held by each
was ZZ2 shares, par Value of $4640.
rrc;;dent Tenney stated that the av-
erage par value of shares held by
shareholders cf the large railroad
corporations, i3 $2000, thus illustrate
ins how widely Ewa shares are di-
strict:!. -

I.:.--. Tcr-na-y stated that from talks
he l as had with plantation managers
ircm ciriircrJ. paris cf tiie islands, he
is ccr.v!aced that the laborers on the
plantations are just as cognizant of
the seriousness of the sugar situa- -

(Continued cn page three)
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Delays and Technicalities V of
Present Jua:ciar System Crit-

icised in Able Address

ISpfClal SUr-BuIlot- tn Wireless
HILO, Feb. 25. Judae Charles F.

Parsons cf the fourth judicial circuit
today delivered a charge to the new
grand jury that is a drastic criticism
cf the present judicial system and
tfeats with the technicalities of the
I.w in .no uncertain manner.
, His charge to the grand jury con.
tained 5CC0 words and constituted an
indictment of the present judicial
system based on his experiences of
technicalities and --the dilatory action
cf attorneys encountered in the John
Kealoha case and the Hamakua cattle,
stealing case. ..

He recommends the finding of ver.
diets on the facts adduced and quotes
a recent article in The World's Work.
His attitude is intended to pave the
way for territorial legislative action.
His paper was studious and judicial
and has excited complimentary com.
rnent from everyone who heard it.

Charles F. Eckart, manager of Olaa
plantation, is "foreman of the grand
jury cf 33 men.

H. C. HCNDRICK, LTD.
1 ar.t C Alatca Sts. Tel. 2C4S
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Manager George F. Renion, who
Kays In Ms report to Fwa Ktock-holder- s:

"It Is absolutely cssen-H- al

to praotice tfee closest poasl.
Lie managfraeut . . . But, on the
w hole, If Is my belief that the
Ewa plantation can manage to
keep on etea under free sugar.".

1LLIS ISLB

mm lEfl
.LOCAL VISITOR

Dr. Victor Brochard, Who Ne-

gotiated Deaf for France; Is v
- ; En Route to Paris

Dr. Victor ; Urochard." commissioner
fcr France at Wallis Island, who is
credited with being the guiding hand
in the ' spectacular coup by which the
Catholic priests on the Island were
defeated and the island annexed to
France, arrived In this city In the

liner Marama
this morning; bound for Paris. He Is
accompanied by Mrs. Brouchard. ;

He was met here by David F.
Thrum, hia brother-in-law- . and Mrs.
Thrum. He will be their guest un-

til the steamer Sierra sails for San
Francisco. From San Francisco he
will .go direst to New York, from
there to Paris, in the latter city to
make a report on his administration
of the affalra on the newly-acquir- ed

possession. '
;

In order to make this report, Dr.
Drcchard was given a 8ix months'
leave of absence, but he expects to
remain' In ! Paris but a few days, re-
turning to the South Seas, to resume
his duties as governing head of the
islands. .

:
.

' '; .
.

Priests Opposed Annexation. .

Dr. Brochard spoke guardedly' of
the annexation of Wallis island this
morning. ' Last July an. article was
published In the Star-Bullet- in telling
of the sudden and unexpected arrival
in the South Seas of the French war-- t
hip Kersaint, and the subsequent

annexation of the islands, which had,
for 27 years, been under a French
protectorate. The commissioner sta-
ted this mcrnlng that everything was
quiet on the island when he left, but
did not hesitate to say that there was
strong feeling still. on the part of
the Catholic priests against the an-
nexation.' '- - v

"The Island will be kept for ',,.

he said. "It is a large copra--

producing Island and should be
greatly developed. It was felt that
it would be best for the island to be
annexed rather than to continue the
protectorate, and it. was ; with this
end in view that the Kersaint visited
Wallis last summer. It brought about
the immediate defeat pf the priests,
who w ere working hard against an-
nexation. They are doing nothing
row in open opposition, but it is cer-
tain they still feel strongly against
it." -
France Pleased With Work.

Dr. Brochard went to the islands
two years ago as commissioner, and
almost from the time he arrived the
fear of annexation was indicated by
the priests, who did not wish such a
change. But It was accomplished be-
fore they realized what was happen-
ing. The arrival of the warship, a
secret conference with the king and
chiefs, and the treaty of annexation
was signed before the priests knew
what was taking place.

The minister of colonies of France
is reported to be highly pleased with
Dr. Brochard's work on the Island,
and the ability shown by him In
bringing about the annexation of the
ieland without resorting to force of
arms. This marks the (first time
France has peacefully acquired pos-
sessions in the South Seas.

The natives are described as of
pure Polynesian race, light; brown in
complexion, : with heavy, long, and
waving hair. Living in dence ignor-
ance, . the natives are said to have
made little Industrial progress under
me oia regime.

ST. PAUL BiliEIt
SAYS FREE SUGAR

WILL HELP HAWAII

Pres. D. S. Cufver of Merc. Na-

tional, Republican, is Wik
" son Enthusiast

SEES LARGE HOLDINGS
BROKEN UP FOR FARMS

p...tL... Pi.iriiainidlUS llic OUUlUtlH Olclies
Also Wiir Reap Benefit by

Seeming Misfortune

Declaring that, the removal of the
sugar tariff "will prove a godsend to
Hawaii and that, when little more than
a year has elapsed after the jlegisla-- j
tion goes into errect me local mer- - ing waa comDleleil and that no pay-chan- ts

and planters , will be congratu- - ments would be njade until that time,
lating themselves on the advent of f "There are." laid - Mr. Ixwrey, .
prosperous times. D. S. Culver, presl-- ' many absurd bills presented for pay-de-nt

of the Merchants' National Bank ment, aggregating several hundred dol-o-f
: SL . Paul. Minn., who, with Mrs. jars an of, which: will be refused. Some

Culver, is visiting in Honolulu, during 'are for service rendered or; eoods
an interview this morning pointed out ;

that a great future is in store for
f

these islands principally through the
medium of diversified agriculture, due
to the fact tnat the removal or the
tariff, in his opinion, will break up
the present large areas of plantation -

land arid open the door for the small
tanner. y;.? v v : for these andhey will be thrown

"Like most bankers, 1 am a Repub-- '0ut until further light can be secured."
iican, said Mr. Culver, "and of dourse, J one of the charges against the corn-wa- s

one of those opposed to Woodrow I pany that has proved to be a mirth
Wilson for the presidency I have provoker is that of a committee mem-mad- e

a considerable study of the mat- - !ber, who is said to have voluntered
ter or the removal of the sugar tariff
and, when I look forward and see the
great good which it Is going to do both
in Hawaii and in the southern states,
I can come to no conclusion other
than that President Wilson i3 a stu-
dent for. pertaining to the n-mov- of
the tariff, he must have foreseen the
benefits which would be derived from
it, and then worked along those lines."

In'speaking of the sugar tariff, Mr.
Culver cited a recent interview which
he had with a prominent' banker, of
New Orleans. Thls banker was en
thusiastic over the fact that. In the
southern states, the great Areas now Unofficial AdVICeS That Con-s- et

out in cotton and sugar, and owned frrT fn npfintirpri Rft-- C:
by a few individuals, rtmlde-broken- " ' It IS UE Otuyuieu

by" the" removal of the tariff, and , CaUSe Of High COSt
that the small farmer would be able. . , . , ,t- - - '

to stenin and buy 30 or 40 acres of Unofficial advices from Washington
land for agricultural, nurposes," ; ex-- taVe- - reached interested businessmen
plained Mr. Culver. "The monled men 0f Honolulu to the effect that all bids
of the South are beginning to see the cn .the Hilo postofflce : and federal
benefits ; which will be derived from building will be called off.' the con-th-e

removal of the tariff." t j tract re-figur- ed and new bids called
Mr. Culver said that in these islands for. '

.

'
:. ; ' - V 'I . 'V

today there is no chance offered the ' ; Bids on the Hilo job were opened
small farmer, but that the day will
come when the people of Hawaii will
be glad of the fact that the tariff was
removed. The first year or two will
be hard, he pointed out, but afterward
the people will be wondering why -

was sugar. Engineering Company ; Honolulu
"Here in "you was

of he contractors
"These Islands should made freely declared

should could not
brought here, and more people should
be given employment the begin-
ning, there be good roads. Take
your road around island for In- -

stance; part it is and part
cf it is very bad. It should all be (

good. The majority of the American
traveling public goes to Florida for
the winter. But Florida ha8 nothing

compares with Hawaii. The
different Islands in the Hawaiian

' "' '. ;'''";'
: :(Continued on

PHYSICIANS GIVE
SAVING LIFE

Former -- Auditor of Hawaii
County Removed to the

' Queen's Hospital

Charles K. :aguire, Hawaii coun-
ty's former, auditor, who is serving
5-y- sentence for embezzlement of
county unds, is dying. The attend-
ing physicians are to have
given up hope, expressing the opinion
that he cannot live 30 longer.
By special arrangement r he Is being
removed from Oahuprison today to

Queen's nospitaL where every
convenience and aid may be afforded
iu the desperate effort to stay the
ravage of Bright's disease.

'
;

: One of. the attending physicians is
quoted as saying he does not believe
the patient, survive another
month, while ; others do not. think he
will be able to withstand the malady
two weeks. " ;'" , '. -

Magulre, though huge man phys-

ically and apparently in vigorous
health,; has suffering the
disease some time, and it Is generally
thought that the attendant on
the investigation of his official ca-

reer and the despondency succeeding
his indictment and conviction on the
felony charge so Weakened his sys-

tem that the ailment was allowed to
take a fatal on him.

He has been incarcerated in prison
since December 1, with the ex-

ception of two weeks during which
he was a witness In the graft hear-
ings at Hilo in January. From the
first day of his Imprisonment he
rrnwn ctpadUv . weaker and for the

two month8 nas Deen regaraea oa
a very sick man. v

The charges against; Maguire de--

Freak Charges Against Carnival .

1

bills

Accounts Will Be Settled as1

Soon as Straightened Out by j

Treasurer Lowrey
i

Following the joy and festivities of
'Carnival week comes the serious side

of straightening out the affairs of
Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival. Limited, from the'
financial point of. view. Mingled with
the serious, incidentally, are a number
or comics -- were! it not for the fact
that they usually spell expense. -

S. M. Lowrey, treasurer the com-
pany, and George Henshall, its secre--

;iary,arei engaged checking' over
accounts, separating the good from
the bad, allowing the legitimate and
throwing out othi rs. Mr. Lowrey an-

nounced this mo Txing that very ef-

fort would be expended to see that
all. legitimate claims against the Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival were paid as speedily
as possible, adding, however, that it

be some days before the check--

claimed to have been delivered for
hich no voucher ever was Issued.

t,,-- view Df the fact that the company?
advertised that no goods'should be de-- i

Hvered unless 1 ordered through a
voucher slened by the director-gener- al i

countersigned' by the finance com- - v

jmittee, there is o possible excuse.

LOCAL Ll HEW:

BlDDIifllllltO

P.O. m EM

In Washington on, January 15. The
estimated cost and appropriation was
$200,000. The lowest bid Of the half-doze- n"

made was that of the Campbell
Building Company, of Salt Lake, its
figure being $190,922. The Lord-Youn- g

contract $196,000 unless It ; was
prepared to stand a dead loss of $30,-0- 00

or $40,000. Recent advices com
ing Indirectly from Washington indi
cate that the Salt Lake City firm has
discovered that It do the work
at the figure named and does not
wish to be "stuck" for the Job. : It 13

believed here that new tenders will
shortly be called for and probably that
the plans for the building will.be ma

jttrlally modified so that.lt can be
built within $200,000. . . 4

UP HOPE OF

OF C. K. MAGUIRE

k
: : v

VCharles K. Magulre, former au-

ditor of Hawaii county, who has
been removed to Qneen's hospital
Is a dying condition. . :V

teloped a year ago, resulting in an
investigation by the hold-ov- er com-

mittee of the territorial senate, and
out of this" Investigafloh' and its sen--
muou4 uistiusuies iuts uunw
torious county grart cases in Jiiawan
county.

there ever a tariff on . j of
Hawaii have the gar-- third with a tender of $237,500.

den spot the world," said. 1 Local ; ,; and . . engineers
be a great that the mainland con-tour- ist

resort More people be tern possibly canxout the
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S. 3L Lowrey, treasurer 3III--
Paclflc CarnlvaL LtL, who Is bus-
ily engaged straightening out the'
financial side of the Carnlral.

his services but who, apparently, re-

considered and turned in an itemized
bill charging "5123 for personal serv-
ices and $50 for loss of time from
business." This bill Is In the discard.

Sekcono
BE REINSTATED

New Civil Service Commission
to Let Matters in; Policed

Department Stand :

That Sheriff Jarrett will 'not rein-
state Officers Robert Holbron'and M.
Mendoza, but will allow his order of
discharge to stand,was practically
made certain at a meeting of the civil
service' commission held last night

: These officers were discharged by
Jarrett during the tenure of office of
the former civil service commission-
ers, the discharge being on the ground
that each w as guilty of conduct unbe-
coming an officer. .They perfected
their appeals to the commission, but
a hearing was never had, the old com-missione- rs

going cut of office soon
afterwards. It has been a matter of
considerable interest' as to whether
their cases would be heard by the new
commission, and how its revised rules
would affect ' it v I :

; Under the revised rules the commis-
sion may exercise an appellate Juris-
diction, as contradistinguished from an
original jurisdiction, In such cases. ' It
sits then as a court of appeal to de-

termine if the removing authority has
abused his discretionary powerin dis-
charging or suspending an officer. It
does not summon witnesses nor hear
evidence; It merely passes on the rec-
ord of the hearing before the remov-
ing authority. Its ' function as a tri-
bunal is very much like the supreme
court ;

'"
;; '

. ;: . .
v,".-.-.-

.
' Judge Ed in gs, chairman of the com-

mission, believes the cases of Holbron
and Mendoza have been ended so far
as the commission Is concerned, and
that it will not be obliged to hear the
appeals. : Sheriff Jarrett has not. pre-
sented the commission with any new
report or records in the case. --

' The commissioners decided to have
the new rules printed. ,There fg only
one set of rules, that governing the
commission. The other two sets, one
for the police and fire department,
have been abolished.

The next meeting of the commis-
sion has been set for March 11. Judge
Edings stated that there was not at
this time, enough business on hand to
warrant the commissioners convening
weekly. v

' : Knhlo Is Taken Soath
'

. Delegate Kuhio is bebig taken south
from Washington, according to cabled
news received by the Kaplolani Estate
today, but his destination has not
been definitely reported from the cap-
ital. Nothing further was learned to-

day regarding his illness from pneu-
monia but cablegrams ; are expected
before night with further details. His
relatives and friends are-'keenl- ". anx-iou- s.

; ;:vv

Yee Jan Fan, who firmly declined u
few days ago to plead .guilty to two
charges of embezzlement on the pros-
ecution's promise to recommend len
ience, changed his mind when the
cases were called ' for hearing before
Judge Cooper this morning, entering
a plea of guilty to both : accusations.
Sentence was suspended for 13
months. Yee Jan Fan already is serv-
ing a term for a similar crime.

SUGAR

SAN FRAXCISCCv Feb, 23. Eee ts :

S8 analysis, 9s 2 34i . rarity, C.C:
' r- - n 'cents. Prcv'r i r-::-

VLU
pT, rTTr--t

Attorney-Gener- al Hand3 Down Opinion T!:t iz
Blow to Hawaiian Product Cuban Prcl:::!:

- Can Enter United States on Payment ol
1.0048 Cents Per Pound

(Associated Prtss Cable)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. Attcrn2y-c:n:r- cl V.

Reynolds today handed down an opinion holding th:t th: r.:v;
tariff bill entitles Cuban sugar to enter tha United Stctca v.iLii

a 20-per-ce- nt reduction below all other rates.

This means that although, the tariff on sugar has been lowered 2" rcr
cent, Cuba will continue to enjoy Its former "20 per cent preferential" cr
"Cuban differential," and its sugars
per cent cheaper than other foreign
blow to domestic sugar inasmuch, as Cuban sugar will be enalilo l
of the special lower duty to compete with so much the greater aJvani.-.- .

with the domestic product
Under the old tarlffbiIL Cuban 9 C degree sugar entered tha Unit

States with a duty of I.34S cents per pound, 20 per cent below the r:
duty. Under the new tariff bill, the Cuban sugar will have to ry but l.c
cents per pound, other foreign sugars paying 1.23G cenU per rourJ.

Huerta Gives Out Slci7 ,r7j

Allow f oreign MarlnsG Tc 1
Washington Says No uim$ rJ

- tAssociated
: MEXICO CITY, M ex, Feb. 3. C

statement issued here today by President Huerta in which
says that he refused the American request for the landlr.j cf Z'.
and 1CC0 each of the German, French and British marines ta c
spective- - legations. Huerta says that he refussd ts allow thl;
request was. needless. No foreign trocps are necessary ta
tionshe asserts.

On top. of this ahncuncement comes a statement from Char
Nelson O'Shaujhnessy, 'who denied
made. '.

: 1

:'

;

'

. v fAssociated Press Cable "

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 25. President Wi'-t- V -y .ir-'-- i t
phaticaiiy that the administratis has ever asked pern!:: :-- ! ts r ' r
rines to Mexico City cr &?y:z-:- i the possibility cf laniinj n:ri.-;- j c 1

Mexican soli.' r ".". .
' '

Admiral Fletcher recently advised the navy departrr.:- - t; t V'.'i :
would not be necessary. Officials here believe thst th; s.:ry ;.

sued. Irf.ordtr, to stir up Mexican animcsity aciinst the U. J u
the pretext that the U. S. was making a mcve toward Interv:-- . ;

King George Sees 3?.n2jni
All Off With Criclcet Now,

.id
pv 3 ? z "

thus enter the Unite 1 States 2)
sugars. Mr. McReynoIJs c; inK'n !j a

Tress Cable .

ensiderabie mystery c

. s t ...
-- :rJ t: : rr.
I : : -- : 2
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any knowledjs that such a -
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Cari:oDni5i, or f

John Tenniei, reco;n!zed as ths
had on ita staff, C'.:i here Iziiy at ;

- '
Pre ? C

i C

: ' Associated Pre.s Cable
T LONDON, Eng Feb. 28-A- mer ica's premier sport, taseti!!, rsceiv:
royal recognition here tcday when K ing Georse saw the tcurlnj C':-an- d

White Sox play a game and met some of the men. He shock ha- -,

with Owner Charles Comiskey of the Sox and Mana-e- r McCraw cf th
Giants. A big and brilliant crowd saw the game and British society w;
well represented. '

Dr. Dean Formally Accepts ?::":
fAssJcIated Press Cable

: NEW HAVEN,. Conn, Feb. 2S Professor A. L. Dean, of Sheffield Sci-

entific School, has announced his acceptance of the presidency cf the Col-leg- e

of Hawaii.

Announcement was made here last December that Dr. Dean would cctra
to the college as president Prof. John W. Gllmore resigned in January cf
last year and Dean John S. Donaghho has been ex-offlc- president since
last June. Dr.Dean received his A.B. degree from Harvard and hU Ph.D.
from Yale.. He is now assistant professor of industrial chemistry.

Widow To Rest Wiih " L. S."
... '. ' - - fAssoclabMl Press Cable

SANTA BARBARA, Cal, Feb. 25. Lloyd Osbourne, stepson cf Robert
Stevenson, has decided to in ter beside the noted novelist's gravs

In Samoa the ashes of Mrs. Stevenson, who died here a few days After
services are held here, the ashes will be takeh to Apia. Osbourne may ac-
company his mother' ashes,

; m 1 mm m ' ' !
. .

"Bill" Naughton Dying on Ccr.:;
:,

"

. - - Afi!ociated Pre?a Cable 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Cat, Feb. 28. William W. Naughton, president cf
the San Francisco Prtt Club and de an of sporting writers on the Pacific
coast, has been stricken with heart d isease and is believed to bs dying. He
Is sporting editor of the San Francisco Examiner and one of the coun-
try's leading authorities on pugilism.

Atlantic S.S. Lines In Agreement
fAsswclated' Press Cable ' '

HAMBURG, Germany, Feb. 23. American, German and Lloyds steam-
ship lines completed a new agreemen t for five years dealing with passen-
ger and freight traffic and schedules

Greatest Liner Is Laimchsd
fAssociate! Press Cable

' BELFAST, Ireland, Feb. 25. The White Star Steamship Company to.
day launched the greatest steamship in the world, the Crittanic, ' 53,CC3
tens. She will be used in the transatlantic trade.

Tenniel, Great
LONDON, En3, Felx2S. S

cartoonist the Lundon 'Punch ever
age of 94 years. '
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ATCROSSROAliS

TOO A i
ijritfiTwo sh i steamers''- lined both

sides of Fieff 7 during a portion of the
A&v. th ranadlin-AnstralaKia- n

LIAIIIA VAS

REBUILT B
COA ST

Tama, from Sydney by the way of during the four months that the vessel ued $50,000 and recruited by Ellis
Auckland and Suva, and the, big remained San Francisco, pending ,g. Joseph, world-renowne- d explorer,
ugara from Vancouver and Victoria the overhauling at the Union Iron banter and collector, on board the C-
arnitine the cross-road- s of the Pa- - juuUan-Australasia- n liner Niagara,
cific. : M
- With serious-labo- r troubles pending,!
the Marama sailed from Sydney oa

4

February 9, calling at Auckland where
a considerable delay was experienced
owing to the unusual large shipment ,
of Now Zealand butter ' placed aboard
the tteamer. .

n nurjuise jjrreieu iijiu
j. i . nous ana ms oincers in arrival
at suva in mat tney round that tne
quarantine against tne Australian com-
monwealth had been raised. The han
dling of passenger, mail and freight

. was much simplified. -':.
J

leaving Auckland. Tie was set at work
J arrangements were , completed for his
transfer to the Niagara,- - - -

.
--

'

One of the largest cargoes ever car-
ried by the Marama is en route to
the British Columbian coast, much of
the .product being refrigerated meat
and provisions now eligible to entry
into the .United States under much

r ,i .. i .1 . . . i

A score of passengers left the ves-
sel at Honolulu. The through list cf
travelers. included CI cabin, 46 second
class and 71 in the steerage. The Ma-rcn- :a

. was dispatched for Vancouver
end Victoria at .noon, "0 passengers
joining the vessel for the coast at this
pcint. ,

Captain II. A. Morrisby,' master , of
the Niagara, reported . having met
.r" r c r" tr m-- v the trv v t.Czys a.ter leaving Victoria. The Ves-v- cl

.was hold at Vancouver pending a
Oelay of about 2i hours in the arrival
cf royal mails.. Three days in which
a strong northwesterly wind prevailed
caused further delay in steaming
the :

Tcurists from the northwestern
states continue flock to the islands
;u!r.g from the number of passe-

ngers arriving In the Niagara. The
. Honolulu contingent Included 43
cabin, 11 second class and 4 steerage

'passengers.- - ' r
Trccceding through -- to Fiji, New

Zealand and Australia are S8 cabin,
C2 second class and S9 steerage trav-
elers. "

Q V
L
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Ter C.-- A. S.S. rara. from Van-;- a,

couver rr.d Vlctc Td). T". For. Ho-J- c.

r.clulu: llrz. T,r: L.tler; Mr.
L':n;.:es, l!rs. S. Rcprers, Mr.

V.'alli?er, C. Jchnscn. M:;--3 Cunning- -
s D?wccse, Mr. M.-.rrar- Mr.

.r, Mr. Mrs. Vcyr.e,. Mr.
s. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Lun- -

c:r i.r. na ::rs. jarnicccn. i:r..i;ob- -
crtscn, Miss McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
Yvb, Mr. and Mrs. Roedde, Mr. and
::rs. Emery, Mrs. Newall and maid,
::r. Newall, Mr., Mrs. and' Master
."-o- re, Mr. and Mrs. Lannon, Miss
Y.'illi-m- s, Mr. and Mrs. Pease,. Miss
Hasiinrs, Mr. Walsh. Dr.. and Mrs.
Ccuin, Mr. and Mrs. Honey, Miss Mas-- t.

her, Miss Guerber, Mr. Weda, 'Mr.
r.nd Mrs. Piatt, Mrs. Reddington, Mr.
Nicholson. Mrs. McLeod, Mr. Brown,
Mr. r.r.J Mrs. Agnew, Mr. Cauman, Mr.
a i i'irmond, Mr. IlomacUy, 11. Wood.
Ti.roush to Sydney via Suva and Auck-
land: Mrs. Argent, P. Argent, C. F.
Parker, Mr. Pates. Dates,, Wm.
l.ishop. Mrs. A. Carr, Miss Carr, II.
R., Cuing, Mrs. II. B. Ching, Miss
Ching, Gould Dietz, Mrs. Gould Dietz,J
D. 11. DavisvH. G. Forbes, Mrs.! K. G.
Forbes, Mrs. Tordhanis, --Max Frita-srh- e,

Mr. Coodfellow, j. O. Groves,
Miss L. Holt, Miss M. Holt, J. V.
Hill, Jr., Jos. Hayden, Hits Hope.CUas.
B. Johnson, Mrs. Massey,. two children
and maid, H. G. Nobbs, J. S. Neill,
Dr. Neeley, Mrs. A. M. Putnam,. A.
Porteous, II. Ueid, Mrs. Rogers, G. A.
Rooney, K. L. . Staples, Mrs. E. L;
Staples, B. E. Spencer, Miss E. Stick- -
neyH. Qmith Mm TT m!fh Atiaa

. .. . i

Tr-r-f- . W't Of 1J t'etfo'-H- ' rMTt'COaSt

Knobloch, Mrs. von Knobloch, C. C.
Warren, R. E. WalliserH. Wise, h.
Wimp. Mrs. Wimp, C, O. Toung, Mrs.
C. O. Young. . .. .. r. .

Per C.-- A. S.S. Marama, from Syd
nev via Auckland and Suva, Feb. 26. -

Pnr Hnnoluhi: Misses Pavter. HerfordJ
Ridell, Newport, Vetleson. Marrinon;
Mes dames Griffih, Montgomery, Pea--
cock, Courtney-Haig- h, Vetleson. Bro-char- d.

Angle; Messrs. Barlow, . Mont-
gomery,. Peacock (Master Vetleson,
Angle, Brochard), Brochard, Twlgg,
Angle, Christie,. (Dr. pe Marez. Oy
ens); Messrs. Grundy, Master Grundy,
Messrs. Dixon, Blythe. Through to
Vancouver and Victoria:. Geo. Allen.
Airs. Alien, J. uaser, airs, tiaxer,
Barlow, J, Barr, R. W, A. Black,D.
O. Cameron, Mrs. Cameron. N. W.
PsmnKe!) Tir M OnrAnar W. Pnl- -
inn iwrft. Kiateau. Mrs. lieaaea. miss
Geddes. MrB. W. M. Griffen, James
Hamilton, J. WT:' Harding, J.. P. Hit-chen- s,

E. Hobson, Mrs. Hobson. Miss
S. Horton, P. N. Jeffreys, A. --Joske,
ApViKv. - yuenv ri-ifi- l Taw Tl V

Matthews, David McKenzie, MisssMc-Tierna- n,

Mr. Muilins, Mrs. Mullins and
child, C. Nelson, F R. Pratt. William
lied mond. Mrs, RedmoncL Miss Hid
den, T. V. Roberts, Dr. Jlamilton Rus- -'

sell. W. ;B; Ryan. Mr. Sarfery, . Miss
Skelton, R. de H. St Stephens, R.

..Watt , v : .:
' x

' Per stmr. Claudine, V from Maul
ports, Feb. 26. J. Webber, Mrs. We-
ber's. E. Bailey. .R.CL. Auerbach, I

W. G. Scott. D.- - Matton. B.v Y. see

Mattoon, Mrs. WIttrock, Mrs. H. Mor -
ton, Miss H. Apo, LTobriner, G. Ma-
rytma,. K. Tsurtoda, K; Okuno. v I

m
. J
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Manv thousand dollars were spent,
'in rebuildinz the Union 01! Company,

Santa Maria now at tne porc,

The Santa Maria reached a berth
Pier 1 8 last evening, bringing 4 4,- -!

at
at

at Works. that

to

to
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Mrs.- -

xv.
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mm

at
000 barrels of oil. Twenty thousand proved a tnecca for hundreds "or vtsl-barre- ls

of the product will - be dis-- 'tors whfle the ; Niagara remained' at
charged into tanks at the local branch.
The vessel is scheduled to sail for Ka--v

hului at 5 o'clock tonight where 15,000 i

barrels of oil will 4e left It Is the -

intention' that the Santa : Maria calH
at Hllo to discbarge the remainder of
the cargo. '; Two; hundred drums of
gasoline were left here. v ; , if

The Santa Maria has not visited the
islands ince going ashore at Kahulul
the latter part of last November. That
the tanker sustained considerable dam-
age was emphasized by the sum of
money expended in making repairs.
Captain Winnett. former master of the
tanker, has been relieved from duty, '

and Captain H. Lawson is now in com-

mand of the steamer. The voyage from
the California coast to the islands is
reported to have been a fairly pleasant
one.- - s v.

;
r
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i'acija 6f late mall' from the
northwest reached "Honolulu in the
Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niagara
this morning.

, In . sailing from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, the Pacific Mail liner Persia
will carry ' the next mail for San
Francisco and the Pacific Coast. . v

With passengers and mail from Ho-
nolulu, the Matson Navigation steam-
er Lurline is reported to have arrived
at San Francisco yesterday morning.

The British steamer Kestrel, which
has been laid up in the harbor for re-
pairs and a general" cleaning and re-

painting, will be dispatched for Fan-
ning and "Washington Islands today.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Arizonan is reported today to be load-
ing sugar at Kahulul. The vessel will
complete-carg- for the Isthmus of

at Hllo. .
'

The Japanese liner Shinyo Manx In
departing from the coast of Asia is
reported to have loaded much cargo
for discharge at Honolulu. The Shin-
yo is due at the port about March $.

The schooner 3Iuriel 13 reported ta-c'- ay

to be loading sugar at Mahukona
for' discbarge at San Francisco. The
vessel Is expected to get away fqr

.the coast by the early part of the
iveek. . .j- ; --

More than 100 cabin "passengers
are expected to arrive at Honolulu in
the new Matson liner Matsonia,' due
here on next Tuesday. The vessel
left the coast at 2:30 yesterday after-- ,

' ' ..noon. .,' i

The local quartermaster, department
expects the U. S. transport pix with
a shipment of feed-- and forage at the
port tomorrow. The Dix is enroute
to the Philippines by the way of

' ' ' 'Guam. ' ; -

With 11,418 sacks Of sugar and 77.
head of cattle, the Jnter-lslan- d steam-
er Maul Is an arrival from Hawaii
ports today. According to a report
4rom officers the vessel met with
pleasant; weather. '

. "' - "
; s;

With supplies and lumber, for dis--;
charge at Mahukona, Hawaii, the
schooner Annie Johnson sailed from
San Francisco yesterday. This ves-
sel may be supplied' with a consign-
ment of ,8iigar as a return cargo. .

; Castle' & Cooke will dispatch the
Matson steamer 'Honolulan for Ka-bui- ui

this evening. The vessel Mill
be : discharged of nJout 200 tons of
mainland freight and load a quantity
of sugar before returning to Hon-
olulu.! 5 '.: vf-V-

Oriental cargo reported 'aboard the
acific Maih liner Persia, due to ar-

rive here on Saturday will be dis-
charged at Pier 7. The vessel i3
iivi uii tut n Tt dent fnitmnrMn Tf i iin

A few layover passengers may
join the liner. ;

x
v

'

The inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
returned from Maui norta this morn
lug bringing "2345 sacks of sugar and
a quantity of sundries .Including
shipments of hogs, corn, horses, scrap
IrOn and ytaro. The Claudine : met
with pleasant weather. This vessel i

Will over the same
route at 5o'clock tomorrow evening.

Matsonia Bringing Small Freight s
A small cargo from the mainland

1 jt t--- -

Ktpampr Mptsnnia nrnnrAtn, tr, a noJ
ble received at the agency of Castle
& Cooke. The. vessel siled from San
Francisco with 1662 tons freight for i

ttuu Luua ivnaoiayaii.
' 1C

'
,,"--;- ".''

Standard . Tanker Makes Port
With several hundred thousand gal-

lons of oil for the local branch of the
Standard Oil Company, the ateamer El
Segundo was sighted off Koko Head
shortly after 1 . o'clock today. The I

vessel brings for discharge
at Honolulu. The El Segundo Is mak-
ing n initial, voyage the Hawaiian
Islands, the steamer Maverick hav
ing been employed on the run.
steamer will be given a prompt flls--'

patch for the coast

Strathendrjck Here With CoaU --

With mord than - 5000 tons Ans--

traiian coat the British freirfiter

off the harbor at o'clock this after-- j
.nocn.. the vessel bringing fuel from
Australia, consigned to the Inter-Islan- d

Navigation Company. The vea--

'sel may proceed to the Sound nnontho
discharge of coal at this port .

Kwal, Bishop IJeb.ert. J..Ma.ttoon, M.'trathendrickcame, to. an anchorage

DECK
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The lJrgZ3taggfegatioh of Wlldjanl- -

nuu, reptiles and, Urds ever placed on
display in me Hawaiian isianas, ai-

lled at the port this morning Ven:j
route to New Zealand .and Australia,

Honolulu.
Rreernlted on the North American

continent ; the travels of "Joseph the
bird man,"1 extended from Hudson bay
to the Mexican gulf, and from Maine
to California, before he succeeded in
securing the de'slred - collection r of
quadrupeds and bipeds that now occu
py the pper deck the Niagara.

The list would do 'credit to an es-

tablished menagerie.; Among the larg-
er animals are two American' elk and
a pair of American bison. ! The latter
are .secured 'In heavy "wooden; cages
end are fine specimens: ' 11 y ' ; '

sixteen 4ears, ranging1 from - the
little black brufn of California to the
brown and clnnamon-cpkrr'e- d animal of
the 'northwest, hxvthus far waxed
fat on the voyage and are eji route
to Auckland and Sydney. ''

'Joseph 'takes special pride' in show-
ing a. collection of seven racoons, sev-
eral; leopard cats, four badger and
four, lynx, many having been secured
throughout the British northwest"

A pair df beavers' ald to be among
the very tew ' specimens In captivity,
are enclosed hi a large pen and plen-
tifully supplied with willow branches
and logs. The beavers displayed much
industry this morning in the construc-
tion of a dam and nest in their impro-
vised quarters. 5 - :

The birds cover a wide variety,
including thrush, snow birds, song
sparrows and several pairs of bald and
American eagle. Some fine specimens
of owls are shown. . ; ; ;

; In the squirrel section are fox,
ground and flying Bquirrels. -

buffalo represent a combined
weight of about pounds.

Two porcupines are to be transfer-
red a Perth mnseom. 4

Joseph" has animals and birds 'for
zoological gardens at Auckland and
Wellington, New Zealand. Many of.
the larger animals and some of the
birds will be distributed at Sydney,
Melbourne. Adelaide andPertb, West
Australia. ' v. ; :- - - .;"

'
v ;

' Some "remarkable specimen of the
goose family are carried, the varieties
Including four hybrid of the Canadian
type, two Embden and . two Hutche-so-n.

Several cages of beautiful pheas-
ants are muck admired.

- - " ' - - "A delegation of Mexican wild 'boars
are numbered with the floating me-
nagerie. - : .;.. ;' ::'y-:- ;

' f '
Joseph left Vancouver with 15 tons

of feed and fodder to satisfy the ap-
petites of his large family.' While
bere" he replenished the larder by
quantities of vegetables and fruits.

Several cages of reptiles numbering
many large rattlers and black snakes
are intended for Sydney zoological
gardens. ;;f ;; '""-'-
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The risk i of me French T cruiser
Mcntcalm Will be fully' determined by
Sunday when it is expected that of-

ficial advices will be received by Ad-

miral HugucL regarding the future
movements of his command.- - r

The , Montcalm is expected to sail
for San Pedro Tuesday morning, the
Tessel proceeding Irom there to sev-
eral ports along the coast of Califor-nia- .

;
' ';- ":..:i 'yi:i :i -

Should the Montcalm call Hilo,!
but one day will be spent there, dur-
ing which time a number of officers
and men may take the opportunity of
visiting the volcano. " ; .

" ' - '

Admiral Huguet is to be given an
PP"uay e , T,. s I

V ""."tT "

staff will motor to Waialua plantation
the guests of General Macomb,, and

Manaeer Goodale will then take ! the
nartr in hand to do the honors.

7 Monday afternoon General and Mrs.
Macomb will give Teception for the
French admiral, and the captain . and
officers of the Montcalm.

Lur brona:ht . u laree delegation ; 'of
spectators to the wharf. " ; "

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Xerehkmtt T
Exchange -- --;.;, ..;;;

Thursday, Feb. 2C
SAN "FRANCISCO Arrived. Feb. 26.

noon, S.S. Sonoma, hence Feb. zv.
HILO Sailed, Feb. 25, 5 !p. nu S.S.

. Enterprise, for, San Francisco. ;

S.S. TEXYO MARU Arrives from
San Francisco Friday 1 p. m., and
will probably proceed to Yokohama
same evening.

" -
S.S. NIAGARA sails for Sydney 3 p.

m. today.

0lfUl fS? llafU

for
fll hVt 2,7 The presence cf two

f
; tralasian " Mners at Pier 7 this morn- -
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list : Year's Business! iJp fto
Average M Sugar Depres-- ;

sion Affecting It Now

Although the volume of. business!tJcompany year was
about up to the average, the outlook
for the present year is not so good.
The depression in the sugar-industr- y

is responsible for this, since in large
measure the business of the company
is in the manufacture and sale of su-
gar machinery. Inasmuch as all local
plantations are' retrenching as much
as possible, there is not a great deal
of new work in sight for the imme-
diate future. The volume of business
transacted last year was $2,619,374.

These facts were brought out at the
annual meeting of shareholders of the
company, which was held this morn-
ing in the offices of Theo. H; Davies
& CO. .v.----

' ;'". -, r.-

- The report of the manager stated
that 1913 had been a busy year In
the shops, but that but little work is
on hand at present The force in the
Works had been reduced in December
last to 250 men, and at present not
all of these are working full time.

.The splendid new four-stor- y con-

crete warehouse which has just been
completed at a cost of about $135,000,
is now occupied, and the manager
states that it is being equipped with
various forms of labor saving devices,
by which it will be possible to reduce
very materially the cost of handling
goods. t-:- ;,

- The Hllo branch shop is proving its
usefulness to the sugar factories and
others along the Hawaii coast ' .'.' At the present time Manager C J.
Hedemann is In the Philippines look-
ing into business matters in which his
company is interested, and particular
ly in the matter of the construction J
of the new sugar factory at 3alambra,
which is now going on, and which is
to be completed by' September, 1914.
It will have a capacity of 1200 tons
of cane per day, and will probably
begin grinding its first crop in Novem-
ber next. This plantation has in about
C000 acres for Its ,1915 crop, and ex-

pects to take off about 21,000 tons
of sugar. . f'u- - '; ;;

5 President F." JI .Swahzy of the Iron
Works Company, states that tall of
the several centrals which his com-
pany has built In the Philippines are
doing good service. Of these the Min-dor- o,

which was erected in 1911, and
the San : Carlos and - the Tigbanan,
erected - la 1913,',-ar- all in operation.
This last named small, having a ca
pacity, or - but j itons ; of cane per
day; but it is an. example of fast work
on the part of the builders. The or-
der was placed 'with , the New . York
office' of the ironworks In August last
and delivery- - was' made from New
York, and the mill erected and put in
regular operation in January of this
year. t ;v;v v; - ?.

GENERAL MACOMB PAYS
COMPLIMENT TO MILITIA

commauding .. the Hawaiian depart- -

ment.- - 'nas ! come 'forward ;with some
highly-appreciate- d words of praise

"ic uauuum UUU Ul Xia Willi, me
following commnnlcation from-Gen- -1

eral Macomb has been sent out from
gtard headquarters in the form of a
bulletin to the officers

"To the Ad jutant-genera- l. Territory
of Hawaii: I take pleasure in extend-
ing through you to the of ficers of the
1st regiment of infantry, national
guard of Hawaii, my compliments on
the creditable appearance and march-
ing on February 23rd of tilo regiment
so recently organized. y ? f

" ; ': : -- "M. m. macomb.' i ; Brigadier:generaLH.
" Colonel Arthur Coyne,-commandin-

g

the regiment has also sent a commun-
ication to every, company commander,
complimenting them on the turn-o-ut

of their organizations.

Morniti orb

Dealing ip Prnestwag;ihe features
of the s'tockand oad eExchange" this
morning. It was the only stock sold
during the" session. It opened at 37, a
half-poi- nt gain over its last sale, then
went to 36.75, oand closed at 36.62 1-- 2.

Ninety shares "changed hands.
1 Mutual telephone, 20 ' shares of
which were sold between boards, re-
mained at .17; -- Brewery rose a frac-
tion, 15 shares selling .at 18.12 1-- 2.

Sixty-fiv- e shares of . Hawaiian Com-
mercial were bought - The first 45
sold at 22.75. the last 20 at' 22.87 1-- 2,

which Was the price it brought yes-terda- y.

.

REAL ESTATE TRAXSACTIOS'S

Entered of Record Feb. 25, 1914, ,

from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 i. m.
Kealakuhilima ' and rwf't to Olivia

Kealakuhiiima . . ' . . ....... D
Peter Silva to Qnomea Sugar Co L
L L McCandless and'wf to Hono-

lulu Plantation Co .. ...w.... L
W H Shipman et all to John D

Paris et ali '.. PD
Ernest S O Ching to Coyne Fur-

niture Co Ltd M
Est of James Campbell by Trs to

Hon Jap Sake Brew Co Ltd .. Rel
.Hon Jap Sake Brew Co Ltd to .

Bank of Hawaii Ltd M
James Armstrong' to Mary B Ly- -

man D

STILL iMBTii
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Tender! pf 200 .Free Laborers
Causes City Fathers to Hes-- ;

Itate and Ponder-rote- s 1

" Spencer Bowen,: "manager of the
Associated. Charities, appeared before
the; board of supervisors ; this after-
noon and made a proposition, as out-
lined in the Star-Bullet- in yesterday,
offering to furnish about 200 laborers
for street work in the city and county
without cost to the municipality.

lie explained that these men, main-
ly made up of immigrants, were tem-
porarily out of employment With the
opening of the summer pineapple sea-
son, he said there would be plenty of
work, for them; but until that time
they must be cared for. ' v ..

After hearing his argument the su-
pervisors took the proposition under
advisement Bowen's offer was that
the labor should be furnished gratis,
the city and county supplying the
tools and materials needed.

It isr planned to pay these laborers
thus put to work one dollar a day, the
money to be raised fronr subscriptions
taken under the auspices of the Asso-
ciated Charities. o ;; '''"''-- "
New Public Park. .- v-
" A communication was received from
Governor Pinkham by the board . of
supervisors today stating that he had
set aside the property between upper
and lower Manoa valley known as
the Gore site" for a public park. Resi-
dents of the valley had petitioned the
supervisors not to use this site for a
fire station but a public park, and
this ' petition was endorsed by the
board and referred to Governor Pink-ha-

There are 41,019 square feet In
the new. park. ;' ' 1

Mayor's Sons Fired "

il M. Whltehouse, city and county
engineer, bas decided to discharge Joe
and Samuel Fern, sons of the mayor,
who haTe been working for him in the
bureau of permanent street survey as
assistants to engineers. ; Neither ' Joe
nor Samuel's talents ran to survey-
ing; rather ran from it, it is said. .V

; ARMY AFJD NAVY NOTES!
Although fair progress has-bee- n

made In the construction of the Maine
memorial in the .Arlington national
cemetery, it will not be ready for for-
mal dedication, it is stated,' before
July. - The work is being performed
by Norcros3 Bros, of this city under
their contract with the war depart-
ments The memorial was designed by
Nathan J. Wyeth of Washington and
approved by the fine arts commission.

The design calls for a stone mauso-
leum having the contour and effect f
the "turret of a battleship and forms
the setting for the recovered main-
mast, and fighting top of the. ill-fate- d

vessel, v Its walls will be built of white
granite quarried at Troy, N. H. ' Ver-
mont white marble will be used 'for
the interior lining; ;. V ; ; tSV

The outer surface ' of the granite
base will be inscribed with the names
pf the two officers, 232 sailors and 28

marines whose olives were lost when
the Maine was destroyed. , The ' graves
of these men occupy the long slopes
of the knoll on which "the memorial
Is to be erected, in the southern sec-
tion of the cemetery. The mast with
its fighting top. has been erected and

..1UI .IKU AlatomaZJT nrthe cemetery.- - for
Ue mausoleum to be built around its
base have been ordered and deliveries
are expected to begin in a few eeks.
The war department has allotted $44,-69- 7

for the total expenses of the me-
morial," apd the contract calls for its
completion by July. ' v - . - '

.
:

-- - Appropriate ceremonies will mark
Ute dedication of the memorial, includ-
ing addresses by; President Wilson,
Secretary. Daniels and Rear-admir-al C.
D; Slgshee, retired, and a military and
naval demonstration. - ';' v

ai me request oi citizens oi liaugur,
Me.. the scroll and shield on the prow
of the lost battleship Maine,
ed from that vessel in the harbor of
Havana, will be turned over to that
city for preservation as relics. These
ornaments have been stored at the
Washington navy yard since their re-
covery and will be shipped to Bangor
iti a few days. : ':.';;.;;

The former United States gunboat
Detroit, which was sold to.McAllister
Bros, of New. York about two years
ago. has been converted into a tank
barge for use in the transportation of
molasses In a few days she will
towed from New York to Havana,
where she will take on a load of mo-

lasses 'for delivery at New Orleans.
She has a capacity of 400.000 gallons
of! the sweet stuff, and Is equipped
with powerful steam pumps for han-
dling it :---.y ;.".'.;;-;--- '

The Detroit t as one of the pioneers

ican merchantmen in the
de

' A laie wireless received at the
agency of Cast'e Cooke from
Japanese Ten vo Maru indicates
that the vessel will arrive from.

t
Suffragettes Destroy Church

TAwwUtl Ptpss 1 ; ' " '; i
'

WHITEKRK, Scotland, b. 6. One fthe Worst outraji. commit
ted by --the militant suffragettes In tw o years was perpetrated last niflht
when Scotland suffragettes burned th c historic parish church here, It wai
built in 1230 held many relics of Cromwell's victory over the Scott In
1650. .

" v "-

: ' " -- .' ;.- -: " "

DePalrria Wins Vanderbilt Cup
r SANTA MONICA, CaU Feb. 26-Ra- ?ph DePaima wen the Vanderbilt

cup race today, distance 294 miles. He averaged 75.6 miles an hour. . Carney
Oldfield a dose second. While leading on next to the last lap he --

obliged to stop and take fuel and DePaima passed him. Oldfield made
desperate attempt to catch his flying rival but could no't quite succeed.

.;":'--
. ':' .:-- J ; (Additional cabl e on page fourteen) '

DOUGHERTY SALARY RUMCIt

mmm fi DENIED BY vVMuEN
W..iV-ll..V;.- -

l "In justice to Mr.j Dougherty nd In justice to the officers cf the Mid.
Pacific Carnival, Ltd,! I m kjlad of the opportunity to deny uncqyivccally
any atory to the effect that the director-genera- l received or la to receive
any compensation whatever foriila services." L. J. WARREN, President,
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival, Ltd. " ,' .

" '.'; " .

vr'Mr; AVarren made the above statement with much' emphaals this af.
ternbon, when told that a rumor 'was In circulation to the effect that the
Director.general, James D. Dougherty, who hai charge of this year's car-
nival; had received, or was to receive from $3CC3 to for his t:rvicts.
The Star-Oulleti- n has known of the rumor for some days. One report hai
It that the salary was $5CS0 and later $3CC0 was the amount rt?srt:i.

"With the exception of two men, whose services may be c:rsid:rei
professionil," stated Mr; Warren, '"not a member of the many committt:s,
oi other officiar or the carnival, "received a cent for what he did. It has
all been for the general good of the community, and I think h2 tf;n
cheerfully and'disintsrestediy given.' For Mr. Douaherty'a sske, particular.
Iy,'"1 am anxious to lay such a rumor."'

TIM ED HZ
,117 rnTT'iTP
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To he tried, convicted by a jury and
sentenced to a term of two to ' five
years imnrisonment all In less than
three hours' time ' was the fate of
James McCulloch, former oiler on the was represented ar.3 tl. crJ: . ry
steamship : Wilhelmina, - in , Circuit routine business cf the ; '.antat;:.a
Judge Cooper's court this morning. transacted. No change ia m:. Jo la t:.9
McCulloch was , found guilty ; of bur- - officers or directors of the cc; -- y,'

glarizing the stateroom of one A J. except that J. F. C. Hag-en- vva3 t!
a passenger aboard the ted secretary in place of P. K'-;.-- .p,

steamer Niagara when that vessel resigned. '

called at Honolulu January 2? en t' In his report. Manager Ernst Crcr?
from Sydney, N. S. W. ' (stated that the 1913 crc? tz.i I. a

McCulloch was detected In the act grown under very ur.favoralle cc:.;i-o- f

scrambling out through a window tions, owing to shortage of water. Ti.a
by one. of the deck stewards and was yield from 1943.08 acres wa3 SS..--- 1

caught1 after a brief chase over r the . tons of 96.8 degree .susir. For t.v:a

ship. ' Knowles declared a sum of 98 present year a yield of TOCO tcr.i la
pounds sterling had been taken from expected.
his suitcase, but the money was not ' The total'expendlture for rov
found on McCulloch when he was raent3 during the year wa3 Z.'.Z,
caught and has not been found since of which $2'j3,S4S.16 was for ti e : v

that. Attorney I M. Straus mill. For the present seasca i

made a hard legal fight to save the
defendant-today- , but the evidence
against his man was overwneiming,
the jury returning its verdict after
only 15 minutes' deliberation.

.. ........ -

Sit V
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'The Home Insurance Company.of Jta-wai- i.

Ud:, is holding its annual stocTc-holde- rs

meeting this afternoon, in its
effices at the corner of King and Fort
--trts

xhe report of Z. K. Myers, treasurer
! and manager of the confpany,- shows a
j vrv hpalfhv .rwtH of business

HinthA1

28th monthS since its organi- -

zatlon. In spite of reduced rates, tne
premiums received- - during 1913

amounted to $26,268.33, against $22,-527.4- 2

for 1912; rThetotal premiums
since the organization amount to $71,-493.6-4,

1 : ".:;' Vv'

The total liabilities on December 31

last were $979,6." 6, represented by
1C38 policies outstanding.

On December 31. 1912. the surplus
.amcunteJ

Der ai, iae surinus waa y"-"- '
auu uic t
ib.8b. ;. ; .' '-- ; , ...
- Mr. Myers. Jn his report, takes an
oDtimlstlc view of the future, and he
says among other things: "We .hope la
time to effect reciprocal arrangements
with the other agents where by pay

Gem, John A.' Scott (Hawaii). A. b.
Wilccx (Kauai), and R. A. Wadsworth
(.Maul), directors..

u" '" '"''
Circult Judge Robinson .gave judg--

ment for the plaintiff this morning in
the suit Nof Charles R. Hemenway,

be'6urance reerve,.l-- . "SZr.

' 1

I. 'I

f - i

meeting of' the s.arc'.
Kclca Sugar Company,' w; V z ?

called for yesterday, was adj: rr.r 1

until today, when a quon-.- cf the r

provements will consist" of a f v
more houses at the New Mill C ,

and the enlarging of the c! 1 Vi
Ditch, the cost of which Is.e 1

' 'at $7877.50.
" The receipts of the'' company t!.;3
year were $67,147.rl. A ere lit l;.:I- -
ance is carried forward of $221.3.47.. 7.

LOCAL AilD GEuEHAL
'

. The cpenin.? of the Palama Settls-me- nt

playground, scheduled fir Fcb-riary"2- 7,

has been postponed owing to
the playground apparatus having r.ct
yet arrived. Headworker James A.
Rath'. said .this morning that he ex-
pects to open the grounds within a

' ' ' 1 -month. r -

''

A postponed meeting of the Joint
legislation committee of the Chamber
of Commerce and Merchants Associ-
ation will be held !n the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. This committee 13 In
charge of drafting a constitution ami
by-la- ws for the proposed organization
to be'known as the Greater Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce.

At a meeting of the members' of the
InterChurch Federation Council held
at the Ycung " Men's Christian Asso-
ciation this noon, it was decided to
continue the church advertising cam-
paign which has proved such a success
since its inauguration several months

strong In this city, and
lit was reported at the meeting that an
increasing number of persons are

jbrinnng tnemsejves to attena cnurcn
Iservlces.

.t n.iioe uuuuai meeting oi ine r jtiam.
Settlement Association will ;be held
at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening In the

ttlement house. ' The business will

trustees. .

mm -
I f David Noa, a Hawaiian, who Is aW
leged by the police to have been im--
plicated in a number of gambling
raids Js under arrest at central sta- -
tion charged with larceny In the first

of ' the new steel navy, having been j Ing the same commissions that they include the reading of the report of
built by the Columbian iron works at receive from the mainland companies the treasurer and of the dursing

in 1890-9- 1. She had a dis-'w- e can write for them a portion of jiartment' A resume of the neighbor-placeme- nt

of about 2000, tons and car-.- , business.'- !: ';;,.''':;- - hood work of the past year will be
ried ten five-inc- h , rapid-fir- e guns In j The officers of the company are: Ce- - presented. An announcement will be
her main battery. During the Bra- - cil Brown,5 president; J. A. McCand- - trade concerning the resolt of the

was commanded by Rear-admir- secretary; . Zeno K. Myers, treasurer tees for the coming year. The meet-Brownsc- n,

then a cantain, and broke and manager; A.W. Earn es, Jr., audi-- ing will be closed with an address by
the attempted blockade against Amer- - tcr; F. D..Lbwrey. J. A. Kennedy. Chu J. R. Gait president of the board of

harbor of
Rio Janeiro.

'

the
liner

here

and

wa was

route

i.r.;

time.

dur-- .

their

San Francisco about noon toraorrow.1 trustee for the Bentley-Heunisc- h Com- - degree. Captain cf Dtectives McDuf-I- t
is the Intentidn to dispatch the, pany, against the Honolulu Jam and fie has information that Noa is in-slea-

for the Orient about 9 . Chutney Company, on three notes, two vol ved in the robbery of M. Brath,
o'clock Saturday morning. for $250 each and a third for $153.01. who reDorted to the officers that he

A large mainland mail was dis- -' The judgment is for the full amount was relieved of $240. 1 Detectives found
ratched at noon today Jn the Cana-jwit- h interest less $54 which has been Noa and following an investigation
dian-Australasi- Jiner Marama. .juid on the account since the institu- - $I2ff was returned to Brath, who al--;

Sailing from Honolulu with a part tion of the suit . ". ; - leged that he was a passenger in a
cargo of sugar, the bark R. P. Rithetj " "

mmmm t hack , with Noa and while somewhat
was an arrival at San Francisco : STAR-RULLETI- X GIYES TOD under the influence of liquor, the
terday. ; ; TODAY'S XEWS TODAY moneywas taken from his person,
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RYCROFT-ARCTI- C

Will Quench That Thirst

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS

King Street Auto Stand
v:, VT,-- (Mabuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER

- .' ' ',.' Chauffeurs:

Henry' Hughes - Frank Baker
Antonio Itodrigues W. D. Harrub
Dan Nee . ; Johnny Frailer

Henry Kualil.
(Former Young Stand . Chauffers)

Careful Operators Best Machines

WILL PREpeNT HIS TROUPE OF

o

v i ; I ' I' til
AT THE HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26,
in Selections of Hawaiian Music -

'.;'' ' ani a ecene from ; .'

.

' '' J - w '.

Ceats . . 4 .5Cc 75c $1.00
Cn Sale Promotion Rooms Tuesday

Mcrnlr.j. .

If there's one thing that does not ad-

mit of any guessing it's fitting

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Our spectacle fitting is done on the
basis of knowing how from start to
finish. :, ."

' "" ' - '

. , , .. . .,...-- .

It's a success!

OPTICIAN.

Coston Euilding Fort'Stree
Over Mav & Co.

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co. -

KODAK HEADQUARTERS

1039 Fort Street . : .

Ur.!l c Dcurh2rty
nArE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE

Alexander Ycun 3 Cuttdin X

"HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-

TIONERY, A PICTURE . FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES. :

. YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St. :

lilMHl Fcrt Stmt
Eoncldn's' Largest Exr Itilva

nothing Store . ; ,

CLrn;e Account Iniliti
TTetlly and Jloatklj

v- rajneata,"- -

Our

Tea Tiles

of Housewares

80 OA

IPITE- R-

PRESIDByi Keiedy

V.

LooR

PHONE

PAST YEAIt POOR

ISLAND, SAVS

uuiiooK fnr PrPCPnt Ypar uiuc
- Better, He states, wun a

Future Uncertain ;

A bad year just ended arid a scarce-
ly less poor one in prospect, with gen- -

Icral uncertaJntr for a year or two
ahead, is the dispiriting summary of
the opinions of James A. Kennedy,
president and general manager of the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany. The annual stockholders' meet-
ing of the company was held --at 10

o'clock this morning.
"According to Mr. Kennedy the busi-
ness of the company was hard hit
during last year by the general busi-
ness depression,

t
and by the light a

Kugar crops harvested on many of the
plantations owing - to the effects of
drought . Four- - vessels of the com-

pany's' fleet have been out of commis-
sion most of the time as a result of
these conditions. The passenger bus-

iness has been only fair. c

Mr. Kennedy thinks the' outlook for
this year i3 a little1 better. 'During
the neriod of extreme retrenchment I

last year, merchants and plantations'

4 --f V V 4f tf
AUSTRIAN PAPERS V i v

v comment on chinese 1 4
company; n. g. h. v

;

.That the organization o a Chi f
neseAmerlcan 'company in the f

Guard of Hawaii creat--

considerable Interest", and 4
V speculation in Europe,' is the" f
4-- word brought here by Major M;-- f

A. De Laney, medical , corps,
who ; arrived here on the last 4f at
transiwrt. J who.

f Just completed a proiessionai r t
course In Vienna. ,

"I heard about the Chinese
company in Vienna," said Major 4
De this morning. ' "The

4 European papers make r of 4
4-- all military news, and those in f

devoted , considerable f
"space to the fact that such a
company had been organized. An
Austrian came" up and --f
asked , me to tell him all about

thinking I suppose, that 4--

Waghington andj Honclulu were
next door to each other. I ' did 4
not at the time that within

l a few I would be watching
' that, same Chinese company '

4 "'march with the --regulars in a
great military parade." "

,
' " '4

'. ! : ; - 4
4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4

Deputy U. S. Marshal D. K. Sher-

wood leaves tomorrow morning
WailuktC Maui, to take in custody P.
Sanchez Man jon, a Spanish road la-

borer arrested at liana yesterday by

s ionoon.
'

A

Etectric

km
The ELECTRIC SHOP

can fix - it for you a
short 5 at the ieast
expense.. - ff:"''

v smy
1135 Fort Phone 4344

Extraordinary

. ..45c ea.

63-C- 5 King St.

February Clearance :

C IS RAPIDLY. DRAWING A

V Now that the Carnival is over center your on event.
It means money to Note the following bargains:

,:-:- . ;;. -: ; :...:;;;':.v:;"'v'';:'.'''. ; ;'

. ' Blown oz. Table Tumblers. . .... i i . e a.
3cup Pistes a . m 5c C A

Silver.Plated ..... . . ... ... ... ....... .. ..10c ea.
, Glass Vases, i ......... . ,25c

Blue Bowls . . ........................ . . . .35c ea.
Dutch

V. V. Dimond & Co.,
The House

fed

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ," TUUKSDAY, FEB, 2ft, 1914.

WO R K S CP LTD.

ONE-- FOR

Ltd.,

for the Trade-Har- K

2270

" OTer territory practically; quit
1uylng meichandise and gupplieg for

while, but as stocks have been de
pleted it is reasonable to believe that
to certain extent at least they will
have to be replenished, which will
make more business for the transpor-
tation companies; The sugar, output
nill also probably be larger this year
than last, which will furnish . more
cargoes for the vessels. :

"But until we know," said Mr. Ken-
nedy,"Just how many plantations are

to Je put out of business en-

tirely by the tariff reduction; and
how badly the others are going to be
crippled, we. can't tell much about the
future. The next year or two will be

period uncertainty.. ;

"We do not contemplate any ex-
penditure for improvements to amount
to anything . during . this year, . Last
year . we built our big floating dry-doc- k,

an now we afe busy hunting
Lusines for. It.' ; . A ;v,.- -

,

It is; understood that the property
of the company is in ('excellent physi-
cal condition, and that the for
the present ; year for maintenance
should be low.

CORONER IS SEEKING
JAPANESE WITNESS

IN EXPLOSION CASE
. t

:;yy "T . .
;

;

Coroner Charles Rose today is seek;
Ing a" J apanese who (is alleged by fel-
low countrymen to have placed, a sec-

tion of tubing within a' stove
pfpe, the' container! holding a small
quantity o( explosive which is de--

to be responjible for the death
Sato, a Japanese laborerer Wai- -

Major De Laney has fnhole tunnel,

Laney
much

Vienna

officer

know
weeks

for

brass

from the federal authorities here. Man- - tinue the inquest until Tuesday after-jo- n

faces charge of sending obscene Meanwhile the ofneers are

matter through the mail.'- - .. lowing-- a new lin of. tayestlgaUon

tim

y

x.ieci
St

Sale
TO CLOSE.

attention this
you.

9 .......... ......... ... 5c

Teaspoons
10-- ea.

Large Mixing

-- I

a

going

outlay

4clared
of

it.

of

a

mjurea inrougn
the explosion on Nrtvembpr 26th.
passed away at Queen's hospital last
Sunday morninj

It was shown" at the inquest held
yesterday afternoon that the lives of
a score of Japanese were in danger
through the explosion. According to
the testimony,' i had been the habit
of thd laborers in Returning from a
shift in the .tunhe, to attempt to dry
their ; clothing by spreading the gar
merits 'over the hested pipe.. One the-
ory" advanced at' the ! hearing was that
the brass cylinder' had beeil placed
within the stcVe pipe to serve the
purpose of a support. ' While it was
shown1' that.' the piece of metal had
seen' service as a container for a high
explosive 'arid al similar contrivance
tad been used-

- ia the placing- - of giant
powder into the rock for a blast, the
brass" tha' is said to be responsible
for the death of the Japanese Is be-lieve-

; to - have held but a small
amount of" explosive: "

: . f
: Several, Japanese.' who received
slight injuries at the. time, appeared
reluctant In making a definite state
ment. Coroner Kose.aeciaea io cuu- -

that is expeciea io teau w mc
ery of the person who piacea me ex
plosive in a. dangerous position. C,

Two Chinese passengers on motor- -

vHe 153. were injured through a cof
Hsicn fcportetf to th& lmlice as caused
by automobile number IV. 'X The ac-

cident occurred ; on the nad leading
to' Fort Shaf ter. oae rider on the mo
torcycle sustaining a broken leg. : The

1 1 njured were: taken to Fort Shaf ter
'hospital for treatment The automo
bile and passengers escaped unnarm

Two horses belonging to the Barn
hardt Ice Company were Injured and
the front of the-premis- es of L. Yong
Ko near the corner of king' and Mauna
Kea streets damaged, through a run
away this morning, repprted to' the
nolice as caused by the animals be--

; coming frightened at : a large auto--1

1 truck. 1 M. P. XindoJ driver; and his
w. .

'tsslstanL Joacrum baiDaao, escapea
- with' Blisht injuries. The horses re
?ceived severe: cuts Von the' body and
legs through broken glass.;

iSAN CARLOS MILL IS ' -

PROVING SATISFACTORY
'

TO LOCAL HOLDERS

' Recent cable advicek from the Phil- -

hi)ines. from Manager- - Cell cf the ban
Carlos Milling? Company, .verify and
amplify the news : published in th3
star.UulletJn; several aaVs ago to the
effect that ttiev mill is coming up to
expectations This mill is owned al
mhst eritirelv in Honolulu.

The last Tepcrt received states that
up to and Including February 21, 17,600

tons of cape have bfcen milled, from
which 2075 tons of sygar have been
turned out,1 Thfe output for this year,
it is estimated..will b 10,000 tons.

a meetinsr of the 'territorial board
of health Is scheduled: to 1m held this
alternoou;besinuiug at 3:30 o'clock,

EVA PLArJTATIOrJ EXPECTS TO PAY

rdOrJTIILY DIVIDENDS THROUGH YEAR

(Continued, ironi page one)

tion as any stockholder. The result
is that they are working- - better than
they probably ever did before, and
that the labor forces are exceptionally
efficient at the present time.

w Agency Contract
The shareholders voted to enter into

a new contract with the agency Castle
Cooke in-plac- e of the old contract

which expired " last October. The
terms of the new contract are the
same except that the contract is for a
single year instead of for a term of
years as heretofore, and may be ter-

minated on a year's notice by either
party.

Reducing Cost.
The problems of making a sugar

plantation pay under conditions of the
low- - sugar prices which are expected
to obtain with the elimination of the
tariff duty during the next two years,
were discussed at some length by
George F. Renton. i manager - of
tho . Ewa Plantation Company,
in his annual reporL ACCora -

insr to Mr. Rente, it is to be a ques
tion of cutting out fields that even
under high sugar prices show compara-
tively small profit, and of reducing op-

erating expenses at every point where
a saving may be effected in the per- -

ton-co- st of sugar, even though tne
yield Is cut down through this.pollcy.

Ewa "plantation made a net profit of
$325,464.65, and paid dividends amount- -

ine to 8 per cent, or S400.000. Tne sur
plus brought down amounts to $1,473,- -

089.39. The assets or the company
are shown in the balance sheet to be
?G,69 1,233.06.-- v .

: ','': V; r
Manager Renton's report is in part

'as --follows:'. ; v ;

"Crop 1913 The yield from 3936.81
acres, of which 1079.94 acres were plant
can, was 29,438.871 tons of commercial
sugar, polarizing an average of 97.37
per cent sucrose. In addition to this,
there were manufactured for the Apo--

kaa Sugar Company Ltd., 381.04 tonsf
of sugar, making a total cf 29,819.911
tons made at the Ewa mill. ,

"The estimate made last year for
crop 1913 of the Ewa plantation was

0.000 tons; and the actual yield 1
per cent, or 461 tons below expecta
tion. Taking; Into consideration the
drought of 1912, this reduction is tri
fling. ;v ? ;;; ;;-v-

Crop 1914--Th- is consists of 12461
acres; plant cane and 2813.97 acres of
ra toons." -- "r :""y.-- :.,

There" win also be ground In 1914
at this company's mill an additional
124.09 acres cane for the Apokaa Su
gar Company.r ,': '.'' ;.'-

-' ..; :
Grinding of this crop was begun on

December 10 last, and has been car
ried on with' little interruption.' Here-it-h

I give brief comparison of mill-
ing work afthrie of .writing between
crops of 1913 and! ,1 91 4 on even dates,
viz: --

. February .. 9;f ; , ;
1313 Average . sucrose ur; cane,

14.04; mill extraction per lOO sucrose
in cane, 96.22, density: syrup, 58J22;
tens iBugarVmanufactured,, 7181.1885;
barrels fuel oil used at mill, 38S8f ,

ii4 --Average sucrose m cane
13.95; mill extractfon per 100 sucrose
in cane, A97,03; density syrup,' 68.59;
tons sugar ;.manufactnred,- - 8300.7495;
barrels fuel oiI used at mill, 1035. '

It w:ill be noticed. that In 1914 the
sucrose - content of canes Is slightly
lower; that the extraction is higher;
and that 1119 tons more of sugar have
been made. . : :

:
:

, :

It is . gratifying to " note ithe dif
ference between the two years in the
quantity, of extra fuel used for mill
and irrigation as shown- - above. ' The
only fuel oil used at the factory was
In' the pearly weeks-- of,- - grinding the
1914 crop when adjustments and ex-
periments were being; made, and ' it
gives ' me pleasure to say that burn-
ing oil In ; the mill is nowv practically
a thing-- of the past ; : "r
; VAt present the sucrose extraction
is running over 97.5 per cent with a
low fibre content of 10.5 per cent In
the cane and there is ample bagasse
for all mill requirements' and the Irri-
gation pumps1 at themin. .. ; ' -

"The estimate that.has been placed
on this crop ls 31,000 tons. ' It consists
of the following varieties: ; ;- - f

VJ 859.62 acres Lahaina cane, 112199
acres Yellow Caledonia, cane, 749.26
acres 3: cane, 263.31 acres Ha-walla- n

seedling canes, 65.10 acres va
rieties lot Hawaiian seedlings in" small
areas. ; 4060.2? 'acres; total, r"To date of writing very little can
definitely be said of the yield of even
the better appearing seedlings for the
year. Their harvesting later will un-
doubtedly give us valuable Informa-
tion. - in the necessary change from
Lahaina, the' canes that so far have
definitely , proved of value are Yellow
Caledonia and Demerara 1135. : But
even these are not as good as Lahaina
cane when at its best. It Is for these
rea56ns' and because 6( the large quan-
tity of canes other than Lahaina that
I d6 not feel altogether certain of run-
ning up to estimate. From the general
appearance cf the fields the crop
should over run.- - So much, however,
depends upon the sucrose content of
the canes that I confess to some de-
gree of uncertainty. At the same time,
if the realization is less than the ex-
pectation, ft will not be much.

"Crop 1915 This will be from
1430.14 acres plantcane and 2552.47
acres of ratoons.

"For this year the Apokaa Sugar
Company will have 52.61 acres to be
ground at the Ewa mill. : .;U:

"All of the young cane is looking
well. Some of It wa8 set out late.
Because of the large area planted, this
could not he avoided,

"This increase in yearly planting is
merely , the setting of our house in
order against the time when, under
tariff changes, and the alterations In
plantation methods consequent there
to, it may not be profitable to run
ratoons to such an extent as hereto
fore. By planting now thr win nnt i

! Tx mneh to do in thin line in the net.few years. r

Tnnni:
aaaaaflsBB

Permanent Improvements.;
"The amount spent for improve-

ments and other stoct expenditure
during 1913 was $44,710.58. .

The largest expenditure has been
at No. 10 pump station, where there
hni hpn' installed the first low pres
sure turbine in the territory for pump-

ing water. This has proved an ecc
pomical plant.: botn in erecuon ana
operation and has increased the ca-

pacity of No.' 10 sutlott to the extent
that it now stands second among our
pumping stations irf quantity of water

' 'delivered.
"With regard to the other expendi-

tures, they are all small and the list
Is almost :
Projected Expenditures!

"There Is but one large' amount for
permanent equipment for 1914. This
will be for-2- crystalllzers. and will
cost about $45,000; Arrangements' have
already been entered . Into with the
Honolulu Iron Works Company to fur-nis- h

the machinery, which will be
delivered after the grinding of crap
for 1914 will have been completed,
wna installed berore tne commence- -

ment of crop of 1913 at the end of
": " 'the year. '

.
This is a : moVe towards ' proper

equipment of the factory in the face
of low sugar prices. With the plant
ing on thl3 :!Rntatlon of canes of va-

rieties other than Lahaina. and their
lower sugar content the present cool-

er and tank system has been found
inefficient With the addition of these
crystalllzers, the Ewa mill will have
an equipment1 for handling- - its low
grade sugars second to none in these
Islands.
The Year's Work: ,

"At the beginning of January, 1913,

the credit balance with the agents was
1295,609.84. At the end of the present
fiscal year this credit balance was
$472,853.06, after paying dividends of
8 per. cent or $400,000. The cash dis-
bursements for the year are as fol
lows

"Operating expenses. L119,886.94;
permanent Improvements, $44,710.58;
income and conservation tax, etc. $29,
770.58,- - Total disbursements, $1,194,-368.1- 0.

This does not include the cost
of marketing our products. ;

The Outlook. . s
- '

: -
, "As generally foreseen, the year

J 9 1 lion ueeu UIHJ UI 1U III ivr ouu 1

reduced profits. The signs of the times;
point to their continuance. And what
we may expect to rece.te; for Mr
products for this year with its par-

tial tariff reduction, or for the year
1916, when' the duty on' sugar will be
entirely removed, no one can now tell.

"Like all the other plantation's in
the territory, the - Ewa, plantation is
practising the most rigid, economy,
both in field and factory. Some sub-
stantial - result have - been - attained
during the past fiscal period. What j

the . cost of opera tiori '.will be during :

the present year I am not prepared j

to': sayJ Nevertheless, the business j

will be' run along the same" general !

lines of economy and efficiency as In
last year with the modification neces
sary in the field for planting-an- d cul
tivating the first crop that will be
harvested under free- - sugar in 1916.

"In all probability, it will be es-

sential 6tt this estate to omit the poor- -

er portions of Its fields from cultiva-- t

tion tnis year ana rest wem,r unei-l- y

stated, thlg means that after velgh-ia- g

the probabilities, the fields to be
cultivated must - be those : that may
reasonably be expected to be profita-
ble under a low sugar price in 1916.
And, in this connection, ' It will be !

. : - - ' i . 1 . ,J ' . f . 1necessary 10 ukb inio consiaerauon
those fixed or overhead charges of the
plantation which will remain the sairie
whether areas be slightly curtailel or
otherwise. . - :.:-- "

' y

"A considerable reduction of expense
will probably be in the amount of
fertilizer used. The generous ex pert--

Idiiure for fertilizer. In past years of
prices will be lessened. ' In Its

stead there will be a very carefuf ap-
plication of this necessary article so
that the quantity used may In all cases
be the' most profitable. For it Is self-evide- nt

that a given large quantity of
fertilizer could- - be profitably" applied
on certain fields "under , a hfgfr. price
for sugar, which, under a materially
lessened price, would prove the re
Verse.', This lessened fertilizer appli-
cation will tend to. reduce yields, but
at the ' same time will give7 a4 larger
total profit and a less cost per ton of
sugar. : ; : . ;:;;; .Vv' .v'V:', r.":.";

"These matters of cultivation have
been brought up because In the field
He our graver problems. Problems
that will have to be worked out If wo
are to continue, and worked out ; In
such a way that the changes. will not
be tob abrunt for successful business.

'That it is absolutely necessary to
our business life: on this estate to
practice the closest possible mariage-men-t

both in the larger sense of more
effective organization and better exec-
utive arrangement, as well as In the
minor economics of every day. there
Is no j doubt - But on. the whole, it
is my' belief that the Ewa plantation
can manage to keep on even under
free sugar." , ,

The following- - directors were elect-
ed: E. D." Tenney, president; G. P.
Castled 'vice-preside- nt; . T. H. Petrfe,
secretary; C. II. Atherton,' treasurer.
Di rectors ; C. II. CookeW. L. Hop-
per, J. J. parden. "AudiWr. T. RIchd.
Robinson. i . : ;

: i . ; l.--,- ;,-

D

Tourists as well as local Army, Navy
and society folk are invited to a dance
given by the management of the Mo- -
ana. Hotel tonight (Thursday). A
Hawaiian ouintet will nlaV during din- -
tier. Dancing besnn at 9 o'clock.
advertisement'
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Good, solid value

They hold their
still look fresh
manyTvvashing s.
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Leong Sang, a Chinese tenemenK ing & tenement houia' with j
house proprietor, entered a plea of Sing the proper license. F :

guilty this morning before Clrcuitl withheld by the court ur.l.
Judge, Cooper to-- a charge of conduct- - o'clock on March 12.

r O O
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TONIGHT AND FOR THE BALANCE OF THE VfZZK INCLL
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color nicely, an
and new afi
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OF- -

PICTURES NIGHTLY

.
ta2l3y feiJi7 :: - ;

NEW SONGS NEW DANCES - .
'

; r NEW SPECIALTIES NEW COSTUMES

PRICES 10r 2O, 30 CENTS ' - ,
.

v
.

- RESERVED SEATS 53 CENTS

Ring up 3337 and reserve your sats

' THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES '

v

A COMPLETE CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY

Reefs5-- Feature
5000 FEET

er

' THE LARGEST COOLEST 'AND - AIRIEST PICTURE HOUSE IN

.. .'!,.
-'

' .V'V,:'',-"-
;

: - HONOtuLU.V' :; v .t.-'- -;. ;r

COMPtETE fCHANGE

For. Rent House' at corner cf

FILM

Wilier Avenus ar.J Kt...
Three bedrooms, servants' quarters, z "

'January 1st.
:

- e CICHOP TRUST CCMPANY,
- '. ' 1

' , 22i Ecthcl Ct
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j nrKSIAY;.;.tV.va FKinUlAKY ,20, 1014 before Jun&l. Tile in turn should appoint the
"

i " ... ... --. .. ., . I lieadH of hi committees as soon thereafter as
Jj;norqn:c of vnc' fit ixfortuu in Hear yalnj pottle. The staging of such a feature as "Tlie

DArE YCU AN IDEA
not

space

Honolulu

now did roii like the 1911 Mid-Pavii- e Car--. and the many other accessories. Careful vertiser the 23rd which praises the
val? Have you nn v'stiggetions to make for advance planning must bedone in the way of and officios' of the H.

provtinenta accommodations. -- Hawaii's annual Car- - Q whlch they conducted the street
: ; ; t v livnl has grown almost overnight to the point car service CarnTval week.

' - - . . t. - i - .. . n vi
iiiesc are questions for. which the Promotion

weeks

a ;

and
this

will

:::iittee and the Carnival management would those placed in charge be given plenty of the 'Jtn-os- t extreme aaa they
" to get answers from7 an idea. J to exercise business foresight acumen. mSfutudeso6" utuyic - uirouKauui iue;t is is criticism of the constructive good results of the event were due pri-- ' safely and with scarcely an ac--

Mere "kicks;' are If you have a marily to recognition 6f the business principles
;;estion of the Star-lulleti- n will involved and an effort to organize a ten days vigilance the part of men who!
1 tK-i't- .f U ,.r:.K.w. i ui o:a kc.: ? t uyeraieu ine carsi" a4iaiv . uuuhz ul iuf ucitiou oi i tui i ci , a. uuaiuwa ,uuJ8. jii Qosgib!e for the, company

;:iven for publication, in your sugges- - Dougherty would accept the it did
i ufnii MtniioV x.t.i t -- ":: r nAn Vt, 101'r? roi.U.i n-i- i.i thought of the ir en who- vvv. (.uim,M, iiiwiuh;, - I Iitwsi UU ' i ii , iifiu:,uunai ""urn rlntfnrm IRn nd IB tir.nr a

r:i:.Q tce y;i:::m mt
i"!;e plan to bring the three fastest swimmers
l!:e world Dnke Kahanamoku. Rob Small

7 ' .
I A. Wickhitni together in Honolulu on Ka- -

!:r.mcha I)a
rricd out.

y, June should by all means be of the tariff reduction has not yet leen
their the following Washington dispatch

H was after the great success of the last Ka
':ameha Day swimming races' that the Star--

Ilctin suggested the idea of bringing the
swimmers here for the Mid-Pacifi- c

contests.-- ; The idea was taken up with imiiie- -

.te Micces and the recent visit' of the San
::(iscans and their showing in-- 1

an almidy tremendous popular interest
Iiis typical Hawaiian sport

Knb Small, the sinewy ajilete of Pittsburg
l;n Fi-ancisc- o, the man defeated Duke

lifty yai-d-
s and tied the world's record, is

than willing to return and give the Ha-K:- n

champion a chance to redeem his laurels.
ham is an Australian, it was he who

Mi.-.he- d te rccoil of 23 3-- 5 seconds .that
II equalled last Saturdajv If negotiations

run quite, that interested jtlnsubjectand who
ill here-- . for June H?"011!11 Mr. Dougherty, con- -

Kpace a than -- two' Mructfon, superintendeijtr forthefTG; rVhite:
t..!.. ii... ITvil nriinir Vf T'litt inran.

nu.--s me lnieresi ini"t"v" uxupuuj, ouaci..,
n::ming

benefit

Duke wonderful exploits invited to attend, by
fairly gained him the riht to the world's

:t championship and he, has that he
'.arkable and to "re

athletic experts say.
I( people and tourists alike are aquatic
.u.Masts. The big. event for June
vould undoubtctlly attract a recortl-breakin- g

il. It increase an already high in-- t

in this clean. sport- - The local A. A. U.
ia the Promotion Committee and the

might well cooperate" in taking up the
me and' swing if Mr. Smalfand Mr. AVick-- i
will accej)t an invitation to come here for

:::char.ieha. Dav. K ;r

:::::;s aciicultcze u cm states

Iu 19 states teachers are required,to pass an
amination- in agriculture before receiving a

if icate. In oi-de- r foitl the teachers "a
ans of pi-eparin-

g to the requirement
:ny schools have instituted agricultural

The number of institutions giving-agricul- -

al instruction increased in the United States
::i SG3 in 1910, to 3575 in 1912. a

ly increase of 85G." If the same rate of in- -

has been maintained during the; last two
is, there is reason. to believe, there are

12S7 that impart agricultural eilu-atio- n

to teachers. ;: v": '.v

Meet of

hools except the strictly professional and.-th-e

hnical, that not teach it in some fonn and
some extent The marvelous growth of this

ranch of instruction is' perhaps tlife most re-

liable step in the history of education:
The establishment of the College of Hawaii,

;he increaseil inteiest in Hawaii's secondary in
uastrial schools, and the rapid progress with
vocational education in the elementary schools
of this territory are all .phases of this great and
-- voild-wide :. "V '.V

IC"!!;2 AHEAD

HONOLULU lOli.

EDITOR

quires only of rehearsal but inonths of
previous delvins the archives and traditions1

old Hawaii and of assembling costumes, ea-Jjt- o"
star-Buiiet- ii.

noes

where it is business undertaking, and the

and

r(eany sort the

Dii'ector-genera- l

and

1k off to a flying start
for

delay.
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into

great

The

iLuiuur.

who

rector next year should

;rA

to

The
this

day

like

" - - ' Uufl Were tMnuau.In any event, dl- - ever their cars, vho left canai reclamation for the
be StTUred t,l,r ir.idnif Uil tbink

v TKEASURY IS KEELING IT

r.Some of the Democrats that the effect ceived from press for their
11, felt.

: ' I

t

t

I

7

.

'
.

.

:

'

, . .

.

is reprinted :" 'y '

".'"'V-'r;;-;-
"

Washington, Feb.- - 14,-Tha- t the treasury general
fund is steadily shrinking under Democratic tar-
iff bill was shown when today's general fund state- - .

ment for the first time the administration
fell below the $100,000,000 mark." For months past
.the general fund has been showing deficit of about .

$500,000 per day.: s;:-- : ;J. '

, Kevision of the treasury fund doVviiwards will
probably be one: effect of the Democratic admin-
istration" for Bourbons ; will not hastily
claim

'

credit : '",-.- ; ' .' " ' "'. 1;" v
'

DO YOU VVAKT; TO HKAU AlH)UT
OOOD aJOADS? ;

' ' . . . .,
,"" - f-- : i ,''-- .

At. the Library ot Hawaii: tonight there will
be given an address on Ioads, that everv

it is possible noiuiau in is
v. coine the races on 11. y j H. M.
a of "little more years

1..... .. . j Pnmnntur toauu come to oe iocus oi c

world. s "j era! 'public-i- and judging

shown
: endurance

r.'the
e

would

Ad
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as
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power

the interesting talks that. have been given under
the auspices of the Hawaiian Engineering As-

sociation, jtonight's program should be well
worth while. Eight o'clock is the time.

In federal court last Tuesday a woman who
has been operating notorious ."booze joint"
near Schofield Barracks was given prison

of year and a day and fined, $250.
The severity of the sentence, which, was pro-
nounced by Judge C. F. demons, has met
general aoproval. Beyond Ahe fact the
woman had selling liquor without pay-
ing the federal the resort was the kind
that should-b- out '

r 'v';-;-

JIauager Kenton's report shows that the
closest --possible management is necessary for

plantation to weather the tempestuous
dutrial weather coming under free sugar. ; As
for plantations m less advantageous position,
physically and; financially,: what Ms their"

That is the serious '

Charles P. declines sell his interest
in the Chicago National League baseball club.
Chances are that his Mexican - holdings aren't
bringing in much of an income, and he needs
that baseball stock. -

, .. :v ; ;

Is Christy Jilathcwson going to jump tcf' the
Feds? Until this question; is settled,; it's going

dlfflcult to keeP P Popular interest in theagriculture is vastlv irreater the1 -

movement.

stamped

" Senator Borah is the latest to swat the mo-

nopolies. It is mild and harmless form ex-erci- se

quite popular in the best Washington cir
cles these da vs. .

'

Anyway, that Portland Steamship Company
is getting of publicity im a $10,000 cap-
italization. ' ' ' '

1 Oahuwas once submerged, says a noted geol-

ogist, . Kepublicans will the date quite read-
ily as about November 5, 1912. -

, '

Bob Small is too cood swimmer to live in
f !'! if ln Kiii'ffs:- nf l!: 1111 "f ii.P.iV.ifJ. ! 4J.. t.- -' i 'tr.nt..l..

-- rival was due to the. fact that it. was planned jV-- .
"

"

: : time ahead. Dinrtor-giuera- l Dougherty j Admiral von Diederichs has either talked too
; -

i a few months the 1013 Car- - much not enough.'
The Promotion (N'-.nmitt- t e Khould 'adopt ; -- : g

' r lv;i: - :s ru n. for the Car:Js Why not get tluerta resign go on the
it din orshould be named Chautauqua circuit? - - .

The SUr-Bullet- in lnvitea free
frank discussion in column on all
legitimate anbjecta of current Interest
Communications are constantly re?
ceived to which aj ' signature, is at
tacbed. This paper treat as con-
fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire, bat . cannot 'give

anonymous communications.

THE MEN ON THE CARS.

of
on

that inay.W ner
during the.

the

in- -

to

of

no one can' deny; - men at
head cf cc.HTanv went to

must
anyone with time

needed 1914
1. useless.

be1 on
ana

lunij; u uu
bend service

if miuuiri nc

splendid

proposed

schools

sentence

fu-

ture? question

plenty

or

and

made ''itlvna. r tntorst trains :

give - . -

Perhaps he never , ;.

stood on
a with-- " ..w. IU

the scheme
at .; just

a
'.

Ho

; ;

t

fix

who struggled and s'ra'ned every to that this little .

nerve to carry the' great "crowds safe
ly to their destination.. . They werfi
plad wllliajr to o this. '; Ani yet
rever a word cf pra ss .have- - they

or public
Por

in Wilson

now,

meet

This

with
that

been
tax,

Ewa

Taft

than

after

11)15

to

sUrreJ

grand

ffort3 In givng fhe people and the
company tne tnav wes tnetn. .

jThe least that could , be done " to
mention, these 140 men who for , ths
most part get a four Jrok for efforts
- ' BY ONE OF-THEM-

.'

HAWW, ELEGTRIG

EBUSINESS

;GpDITlp
' Past Year

Improvements ' Were - Made
;

" and Rates ; - :
- ::'f : t---' v -; :::.--

j , The Hawaiian Electric Company
held its annual stockholders' meeting
yesterday afternoon and;, elected ; .the
following directors- - and officers: TL

A, Coke, president ; Fi ;W JMacf arlane,
P. Atherton, treas-

urer; C. H. Cooke, secretary; directr
. C. H; . Atherton, Richard Ivers
H. M. von Holt :'---

In his report for the year. Manager
F. E. Blake showed that the affairs of
the company are in a very satisfactory
condition, both from the financial

and from the' character, of
the service rendered the public. Dur-
ing the year rate for current was
reduced from 15s cents to 12 1-- 2 cents
per ' K., W., hour, the minimum meter
charge from $2 to It per month, and

minimum charge for power from
1 per horsepower to 50 cents per

horsepower, per month. In spite of
these reductions, the revenues for
1913 were in excess those 1912
owing to .the large Increase in number
of consumers gained during the year.
The consumers numbered at the first
of the year, 5891, a gain of 1096 for
the year. s

v:.

the

During the year the company made
improvements costing . $149,871.35,
which included a new 2500 K.V.A. tur

with capacity of 65,000
lights, which more than doubled the
previous capacity. The cold storage
building , 1 been remodeled. and
promkes to be .one of the most profit- -
able departments. Ice to the amount
of 15.509 tons was manufactured, a
gain 2381 . tons, and a gain of 425
ice customers is Reported. ;

" Total receipts from light and power
for the year 1913, $351,096.85. -

For the year 1912, $338,999.23.
Average monthly receipts, 1913, $29,-258.0- 7.?

Average monthly receipts for
1912, $28,083.25. ; ; . V : f
,Total consumers, Dec 31, 1913, 5891.

? Total consumers, Dec 31, 1912, 4795.
Gain for 1913, 1096. v

.
Total connected H P. in motors

Dec 31, 1313, 3441. . For 1912, 2057.
; Gain in connected H. P. in motors
In 1913, 1384. .

Total number of lights connected to
service Dec 3t 1913, 81,507, showing

Increase for 1913 of 1211.
. The gains in consumers, lights'

connected horsepower for the year are
the largest in the history of the com-
pany .v-'v-

. 'Z v,'
The gross income of the company

for the year amounted to $817,334.63,
with expenditures of $612,847.70.; Aft

m

OILIE

D: :U CONKtlNG:i It looka; like
gummer has came.: ; v. ;.v":

K-- HOPKINS; The more
ponder over the Pinkham reclama-

tion Bcheme for the Walkikl swamps
the more I It Why not busy ?

BRIG.-GE- X. . CLARENCE ED-

WARDS: , Recollections of my last
visit to Honolulu are so pleasant that
I am looking forward to a delightful
tnrfm nf lint here. " y 1

ivui vi, - : I

MAJ. A. S. CONKLIN: The dally J

! reports of the provost guard show I

th thousand of soldiers Whol
did re--, rit uit in the cltr were

the great f .lr lot, ' v; -

the

the

PAUL SUPER: An extensive
program of activities Is being prepar-- ,
ed by the Y. M. C A. for the next four

who on in every de--
to theinirtmpnt ; c:

i -
WJL BUSH: the revolving

- ; BUI UU mc
mt leaving

without cars ht and gwamps. of the;possi- -'

s
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and
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standpoint

of of

has

of

4

an ; :

and

get

If

would afford. . : - ; . '.i' 1

. E. A: MOTT-SM1T- H : The Int?r-- ;

Island and the Public .Utilities Com--missi- on

are ready for : the investlga- -
tion of the former organization. The .
Initial tearing whl be in the form of
a public meeting to which all who may ;

te interestea are invueu. . r
TRAVELER: tl Much has been said

cf the efficient. manner in which the
Ranid Transit cooiDanr handled the
crowds during, tke Carnival and
rightly so. However, a word of praise
also is due to the corps of motormen
and conductors wlo worked untiring
ly to make the good record for : the
company. ': ; :-

-;

k L. HALSEr: , The 25th Infan
try after camping la week In; the .im
mleration station's yard, picked up its
tents and departed (in an hour yester-
day morning. Froni the appearance of
the verdure afterward, one would nev
er have suspected that 1700 men had
made their home oa the grass for a
week or more. That 25th certainly ia
a regiment to be proud of.

W. R. FARRINGTON: The non-arriv- al

of Sir Newton . Moore this
morning was all nry fault In taking
the text of Premier Scadden's cable
over: the 'phone late last evening, I
understood the name of the steamship
as the' Maramar I'dld not notice the
error until I read ijtie cablegram1 on
the wharf this morning. . This gives
th Ad Hub & month to Drepare to
receive Western Australia's - agent-genera- l,

and the Makura is due to ar-

rive 'on an Ad Club luncheon day.

rm: and MRS. C. A. GOU1N are
among the tourists to reach, the city
this morning in the British steamer
Niagara. .

K I .TEE BROWN and Mrs. Brown
were among the arrivals from the
mainland In the steamer Niagara this
morning. They will remain In Hono
lulu and the Islands for some weeKS,

SYDNEY NICHOLSON was a re-

turning ' passenger in the Canadian?
Australasian, liner Niagara arriving
at Honolulu :thls morning from ; the
mainland. Owing to ill health he was
forced to discontinue his studies and
will recuperate in the islands.

J. R., Douglas, son of David Douglas
of Ewa, Hawaii, is the author of an
article. "Meddling In Mexico " appear
ing in Brass Tacks, published at tho
University of - California. He epito-
mizes his. views in the closing para
graph:: "If we interfere in Mexico,
we may - succeed In closing up the
sore tfor a time, bnt unless we have
some very fine remedy to offer, it
will break out with greater malignity
the minute we leave unless we stay
indefinitely."

counts, and $28,148.28 , from re-valu- ed

securities held by the company, a net
profit is shown of $171,968.35. Of this
the profit from light " and power
amounted. to $117,394.64.

Dividends amountinOto 10 per cent
or $75,000, were paid, and $96,968.35

er deducting $4554.13 for doubtful ac-w- as carried over in surplus.

For Rent
Piikci St., 3 bedrooms ........$35 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms.... $16

" Aiii.Oppoirfaraty
WaikikI beach property is limited and is eagerly looked for. We have

for sale an exceedingly desirable beach residence near Diamond Head about
5 minutes walk from the terminus cf the car line.

. s
... .

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
Second Floor Bank of Hawaii BalldJn. . 1 .

ATOUR visit to Honolulu won't really be
- I completed until you have looked

through the splendid store ot

WICHMAN &CO.t
v

, Jewelers .

MAYOR RETURNS TO WORK"
TO FIND OFFICE FILLED

WITH PEOPLE AFTER JOBS
.- .'

For the first time in a number of
days.' Major J. J. Fern was in at-
tendance at his office this morning;
and he found a vexing problem on his
hands the first things He found men.
women and children., of all ages,
crowding Into his reception room--r
not to congratulate him on hii foot'
recovery' so, much as to Importune
him for work. ;

While the mayor has been at his
tome, watclilng with growing imoa-tien- ce

the 'slow Improvement of h?a
foot, affairs in the city and county, in
the matter of the employment cf
street laborers, have been subjected
to a sudden change. It U this chanre
which brought men, women and .chM-re- n

to his office and presented; the
vexing problem for his solution.

, Since the retrenchment movement
started a fortnight ago the number
of street labc-- p has ben "t fin"iraterially. Wherever possible men
have been laid off." Only.fs manv as
absolutely are necessary hive teen
kept at work. . Figures are not given
out;to show exactly how many men
have been thrown out. of emp.vment
lut it' is known that the number Is
large.. - '

.

v The mayor's office has' been be:
rieged for several days w'ttt laborers,
their wives children and 'their Tela-- ,
tives. coming in delegations, waiting
for his honor; waiting to tell him of
the hardships or frivations conse-
quent on the head of the family's dis-
charge. Will Miles, secretary to the
mayor, undertook to act in their in-

terest in the absence cf his honor.
He proposed to Lester Petri. chM- --

mm

For kkki

irran of the reads committee of tho
rara or supervisors, that a scheme
be carried out to employ all street
laborers In shirts cf two weets each.
In that way the unemployed could
l given work lor two weeka out ot
the month, and those who now are at
work could be laid off half the time.
Ey this arrangement, or compromise,
all the laborers wou!d be able to make
enough money to keep the wolf away
ifnUl the city and county has sufri-- c

lent money available to keep all tho
men working all the time.

thiipt DiiOTro ronn .muoi "duo i lu rnui.i
r nitiiirpftTii ti nniiTC
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Frank Billings Kellog?. a'prominent
attorney of St Paul. Minn., and fa-

mous in eastern political circles as a
trust-buste- r, will arrive in Honolulu
Tuesday in the Matsonia and will
spend, several weeks touring the isl- -

.nrfa . 1r K"l!nr 1nr th RL
PauPccntingrat now visiting in tbla
r'ty. and will make his headquarters
st the Moanai hotel. He. will bo ac-

companied by Mrs. Kellesz.
Mr.' Kellcgg's political career era-brac- ps

a ,wide scope. Ha was special
ccunsel for the United iate3 la its
sse against the paper and Standard

Oil trusts, and special counsel for the
interstate commerce commission H
the investigation of the Harridan rail-read- s.

In 1004 he wa3 the gaveru-men- t
delegate to the universal con-

gress of lawyers and jurists held In
St, Louis. He was delegate to tho
Republican national convention In tho
same year, and in 1004-1- 2 wa3 a mem-
ber of the Republican national com-rrltte- e

from Minnesota. - -

can be enjoyed from the bun-galo- w,

with modern Improvements

: close to carline at Kaimuki.

Beautiful marine and mountain view.

Lot of 73x200 which lies In such man-

ner that it will be impossible to ob-

struct, the splendid view.

Easy Terms

;.; Fort, bet King and Ilerchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS 4. h

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.
: 113 Hotel S(.

Kzn&W Co.,
... -' '. LimitsJf

leal Estofe

Balldlss Iota near town, on Miller itreet $1300 to $2000, , ,'

according to size. :.; ;. ..; ;

Bprecksla Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for '

' '$1100. ' '

Acre lota atFraltvale, P&lolo Valley, $600 per acrt.

KalmukL Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up. '

Henry Waterlionso Trust Co.
Cor'. Ton aa Uarthsat Sta. OOKOLULU. T. H.
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PANAMA AND CLOTH
At Mainland Prices.

.'Flj::u:3da co.
Hotel St., cor. DIJuu .

HEARD HAWAIIAN

Carnival

( : T ; Concert to be given at the Hawaiian
UZ TOR A SQUARE MEAL ANQi era. House at 8:15 tonight is

St
r

CHOP DlNNEft AT mV amusement program,
has arranged an entertain

TTr . TrT. ment uni be intensely-Interest-

C.Lt WtHfcXO to kamaainas as well a tonristn.
Ko. 13 N. Hctel'CU Nuuanu lA comblcation of Hawaiian

S. KelUneL Mgr.: Tel. 4795 melodies. to be tb,e Royal

Azzztt fcr Hylsg Uerkel and
Luxe, and ScppUea,

Cly r.Zotor Go.
JL.ecLiL.ics fcr allCULllzl

TTcrk.
Tt-Jt- hi rr. Fort EL

P. H. DURNETTE
Ccmr.!!cnep cf Californiaari f,ew York; NOTARY PUBLIC;

Mert:3;ea,' Deeds, Dills of
' Lesits, WiMs, etc Attorney

VVCr, Ccurts, 73 MERCHANT
CrZTONOLULU, Phone 1845.

IF YCU WICH TO ADVERTISE
NEWSPAPERS

girls.

Ar;pvLcref at Any Time, Call cn or
Write " .

C. CDAKC'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY1TJ Car.ssme Street

Avrnra.

Iew Lire cf

Francisco

FANCY GROCERIES
Telia rruiu and Vesetatlea,

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Ccr. V.Ua'Road aad Eoko nafl'

Phone 8730

YEEYI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANTChop Suey and other Chinese

a ai rc&soantle prices.
Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

M
(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

, SUPPLY CO. '
Dethel St. nr. Hotel. 3126

MILLINERY v
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle--'

A" 'men's"
.. .: HATS.

K UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF.
FICE SUPPLIES EVERY.

DESCRIPTION.

Val!, Kichols Co.
King '

Near Fort

M. E. SILYA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER i EMBALMER
Cor. Kukul and Niinaim ' sts
TeL 1179 night call 2514 or 2160 (
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- Hawaiian Sugar" Company. .

Kahuku 'Plantation Company
Capital, subscribed. . . .48,000,000

' Kahului Rallioad Company .

'
. Kauai Hallway Company
Honolua Ranch - :

:

. Haiku Fruit &. Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit it Land Co. -

Fire Insurance

G. P, CiQLQ.Co.- -

: : ( -: LIMIT CD. '.' - y
General A'sent for Ha'wall : Sr

'Atlas. Atsurace Company of
"

-- Lordcn, T.'ew Yjrk Untfer.'
; .; writirs.' A rcy; Providence J

; V':".:r;.: t lr: urir.ee Co.. - I

iih V: . r Building.'"'"

A:;rt$ s r is J f;r ' ; V.'t ttern States
C:. C : n Savings

vAir.l
. nr

FIRE

I , - AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

mjsmsg. nil.

Established In 1859.

bishop:a co.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers Let--v

ters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and V

the London Joint ; U
Stock Bank V'f" '

'
:

; ', Lt, London -

Correspondents for the AmerL
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son '

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposita:

BANK,'
- Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

'.: ' ', .; 'vv (i.v.;:.

Issues" K. N. & K. Letters of
' Credl and TTavlelers: Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Trdnsfm jd
Lowest Rates

Tht. YOKOHAMA SPECIE
: ' v

; BANK,. LI MIT ED. r
'

'.-- ; - , Yen."-'-McBryd-e

Sugar Company ;

Capital Paid Up. .V. . .20,000,000
Heserve. Fund;.. 18,650,000

vYU AKAI. Manaser.

LET ' ME - RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY.

Have Calls Ever Day.

25 Fort St Phone 355

,uwiijjcniii; oiug tw: mcrcnant oc
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS .

Members Hceolulu Stock ' and Bond
. 1 - Exchange t v.;, 4 ,

If. .Icrgsn Co;, Lid.
'

STOCK BROKERS ' ; ;

Informaticn Fwrnisr.ed and Loan
y'.,? : , Maie;

rrRCHANT STREET STAR 3LDG.
Phone 172. .

; - -

Honolulu gfa&bulletin; fiiriiY; feb loi .

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Thursday. February 26.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin,.
C Brewer & Co........

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co...... 16H
Haiku Sugar Co... ". . . - 110
Hawaiian Agricul. Co. . .

H. C. & 3. Co ......
Hawaiian Sugar Co.....
Hcnokaa Sugar Co. 2M
Ilonomu Sugar Co. . . ....
Hutchinson Sug. Pit Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. 13 UK
Kekaha Sugar Co. 83
Koloa Sugar Co...
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 2U
Oahu Sugar Co 1Z it :

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd ...... i
Onomea Sugar Co....... 18 19H
Paa uh au Sug. PI t. Co . . . 9
Pacific Sugar Mill ...... ; 73
Pala, Plantation Co. . . . . . 110
Pepeekeo Sugar Co..... '. . .

Pioneer Mill Co........ 3 74

Walalua AgrlcuL Co. . . ...
Wailuku Sugar Co.......
Waimanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt&Pkg. Co Ltd.

' Hawaian Electric Co... 180
Hawaiian Irr. Co Ltd...
Hawaiian irieapple Co. . . . 36 U. 37
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd......
Hilo R. R. Co., Coin.
H. B. & M. Co.. Ltd 18H 19
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd.. 106
Hon, Gas Co., Cora . V. .. .106
H. R. T. & L. Co 160

S. N. Co.. ......... 123 150
Mutual Teleuhonei Co...
O. R. & L. Co....;...... 123 127H
Pahang Rubber Go. . , . ; .
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. &.S. Co. 5s. ..... .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 68..,'.
Haw. Ten 4s, Ref. 1903 . .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw, Ter.' 4Us.. .
Haw. Ter. 4sf .. ..... .. .
FI&w. Ter. 3 s
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s ...... 90
H.R.R.: Co. R.&Ex.Con 6s 77 80 '

Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s.IJ .... 70 '

Hon. Gas Co.', 5a....... ioo ;
H. R .T. & L. Co. 6s... i. 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s...;.. . . . . . ioo
Kohala Ditch Coi 6a. . . . . . .
McBryde Sugar Co. ; 5s. ; v . . 95
Mutual Tel. 6s.......;.. 101 H
Katomas Con. 6a.. . ...... ... .
O. R. &L. Co. 5s.,.v ... 100V4
Oabu Sugar Co,' 5s.. .... . ...
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s..;;.,. 50 ; 54
Pac Guanc&Feft Co. 6s. 101 2

Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s ... i 92 Vz

Pioneer Mill Co. 53..... ....
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s lOO .

Walalua AgricuL Co. 5s...' 95

. Between Boards --20 Mut. Tel. .' Co.
17;; $3000 Hilo Ex 6s 77, .15 H. B. &
M. Co. 18; 20. 23 H. C. & S. Co.
22 ; 5, 15 H. C. & S. Co. 22i
i Session. Sales o 5, , 5 Pines 3 ;

5 5, 15 Pines 36 40 Pines 36.
Latest sngar nnotauon. 3.016$ cents,

or $f0.93 per ton.
-

Sugar 3.iD468cts
Beets 9s 2 3-4- d

.- ' ' - 0p f-- '-

Henry tfaurnou5eiru5inDe
Co.. Lftf.

Member Honolulu ' Stock and Bond
.' . . Exchange '.'

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
. i Telephone .1208 , : .

For' SsiJe
400. and upLots near. Emma and

.'',, ?''.;;' v- ':..';: :

30O0118O sq. ft., cor. ,Luso aud
Pali Sts., 2 small cottages.,

$1400 3 bedr. house and lot : 50x100,
Gulick Ave., nr. King.

$4000 3 bedr. Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St -

$1000 Lot 75x150. aV .uunul,r nr. U-lih- a

car.. f.y " . - r o v.. i.
.

$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,
etc.,; etc. , .-

-. ,,.'..

P. E, R. STRATJCH
Waity Bld' 74 S. Kftig St

FOR REWT
.'I .... .1 ( ..

New. furnished : ...cottage;
screened ; gas; electricity; , $35. ,

wo new houses:: 2 and 3 bedrooms;
all improvements; $25 and $30. 1

y j. Hi Schnack,' ,
Represented during absence hy F.

Schnack, Attorney-at-la- w, y Brewer
BniMinsr. "'Telenhon-v-3833- ..

BOOSTERS 4
y JiBOOSiTRS

MB
Snlendld . feature i for future Hawaii.
... Opportunity a life time.

Become a, Shareholder iri thla
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

. now being Incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St

Governor Pink'hazn yesterday grant
ed full and restoration
civii rights to Roger James who, after!
serving seven years Oahu prison I

for first-degr- ee burglary, was paroled
by Governor Frear on July 22, 1910,
year before the expiration of his terra.
In his application James explained he
had atoned as far as possible' for his
rrinu. M.iny ' IMI V3 of rocnnininda-- ;
lion accoinpanled the iilicatl.tn

. bel ketchup In th et Irish stew, or
Pa's ? cf Company fcouj yoo make.. Help tbe

tain : Walter V. Kolb. of . the national
?V? !fJ li0, 8ch001

f? tbT b,g oor of tha armory be-

was room ana xst L.ieuu Ar-

uiur 14. uucip, inspector-instructo-r ot
the guard, the teacher. To the aver -
age recruit, the Springfield, rifle, now
i;sed,by the. United States army as
"t" jti uauunai puaiu, appears tu
oe an .mirtcate piece of . machinery, ,put datr o your money-spend-b- ut

by practical demonstration. Ueu-;in- g entbusiasin and commence to
icnani tiump proved that, when one;
learns the several parts and how. each
rrajr be removed for cleaning or other
purposes,, it js a simple yet unique
piece of mechanism. -
. For more than two hours Lieuten i

ant Rump explained to the guardsmen
everything ertaininff to their, rifles;
how to take them apart; 'and, lastly.
hew, to clean them Ife pointed out
the . .workings, 0f ; the, magazine, the
cut-of- f and the safety, appliances,? ad
tneu proceeded , to instruct the men
how to r fire from the , positions' of
standing,., kheelinff and sitting, .bring
ing in at' this" time the Important mat
ter of adjustments sights. It proved
to be an Interesting evening, and. the
guardsmen,. listened with marked at-
tention. C. ... ... '.;v' .

Advance conies of the Small Arms ,

Firing Manual. 1913, have been re- J

ceived he re. ? The course for . the or--
ganized militia Is changed ; the old
Special Course. C being abolished. .

The general, scheme ; of instruction
for the organized: militia v embraces:
First, a certain amount of instruction
in the ..preliminary drills and exer-
cises, followed by gajlery. practice,
with a prescribed test before the sol
dier can be' advanced ta practice : on
the target range ; second, a definite
course of instruction practice, under
which, by selected scores of five
shots each, a soldier must attain a
certain proficiency before -- he can be
advanced to fire the record practice,
organized militia, or the qualification
course, regular army; third, a definite
test; either the qnalif ication course,
organized militia, or the qualification
course, regular army, at the discretion
of thd ; authorities, under
which the soldier attains a certain
grade in marksmanship; fourth, . long
range practice. :i : :

All the guard companies have let up
oh their strenuous-- program of drill?
that the recent military . tournament
and Washington's birthday A parado
inade necessary. Most of thi organ
zations were getting in three nights a "

week, with Sunday morning thrown
in, but for th next few months this
will be greatly modified. ; Tho .regi
ment is filled up with ' iP wly-mad- e of- -

ncers ana oincers, i
and all of these will .have, to come
before examinthg boards during March

probably the latter part of the
month. : The' required time for study,
and one drill night a week, with an
extra evening for non-cor- a; school, wil ;
oe tne program adopted by most oi ;

the companies.

; One of the . local Japanese papers
In describing the military parade o:
last Monday, feays that the best-loo- k
X A. I .'APlL - T M X. 1ig irooys were ine zom inianiry ana

io say mar. me raosi amusing ieaiure
Of the parade was the Hawaiian Na
tional Guard, c There were Hawaiians
white men, black men, Filipinos, Chi
nese, fat . men, tall men, thin men,'
etc, etc;, with a closing shaft of satire
to the effect that the officers, being -

unused to military matters, looked
very" much out of place. . There Js no

company : in the ... National
Guard of Hawaii.

Lieut A. I Bump, Inspector-instru- c

tor. will visit Maui and Hawaii next
month, to - inspect the guard com pa
nies on , those , islands. He plans to
leave here March 7, inspecting L com
pany, at Lahaina, on Sunday, the 8th,
I, company, Wailuku. the 15th, and M
company Hilo. ; the 22d. Colonel
Coyne intends' to make at least a part
of this trip with the inspector-instru- c

tor,

The members of Company D next
Sunday will hike out to the Kakaako
butts to try out over the three ranges
in preparation for shooting for the
Hannestad trophy, .a handsome cup
orrered by a former, sergeant of the
company. Those who intend going to
the range will meet at the armory at
S o'clock in the morning,

NEW ARRIVALS
The United Salvage Co. has Just re

ceived, per Arizonan: ladies' and chil
dren's underwear and bonnets, all of
which will be sold at 20 per cent be-

low the wholesale cost. Come and sec
for yourself, 1137 Fort street adver

lUsement

Among the governor's callers today
were I. M. Stainback. Albert Horner
rad W. H. Rice, Sr., Col. Sam Parker,
William P. tJarrett; Senator A. J.
Wirtz. L. L. McCandle3s, Col. C. J.
McCarthy and G. J: Waller; F. F. for
Baldwin and It. W. Shingle.

ley.

BY AUTHORITY
CLAIMS AGAINST F. M. FRIESELL.

All claims held by any parties for
labor or material furnished to F. M.
I'riesell on hi3 contract with the Ter- -

- lich Pipeline are hereby required to
bc presented at the effice of the Su-Jeffi- ce

pcrintendent cf Public Works within
five day3 from the date hereof.

J. W. CALDWELL 3.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu. Hawaii, February

It.

Ka!? 5fts- - e story.goes on

School.--

attractive modern

of

a pardon

territorial

Japanese

r.fjritory for the laying of the Palolo 6- -

in

a

I DAILY REMINDERS J

Cap,Yegetable

Delicatessen aale. . Epiphany Cuili
pril j U.advertieroeat.
MacQregor and Blatt will show the

first of their spring millinery Mon
day, Feb. 16. 8dvertUmenL
I - Use. four tablioonfuls oLBlneXa

; rantfT, r--
round-the-lila- n4 trip Jo 19U Pierce- -
Arrow or Locomobile, LwU Statles.

. phone 2H1, s4yertRment
; For up-toa- te kwear-t- he very

'latest that b futtw(d to these
JislandsUke a look at theSupply the
Clarion ha for tsrtkular yatrons to

i select frott).

save om surplus against the day
when the d4 tor money, will be
greater. Start an account in the Bank
of Hawaii, - v'- .

The new weavf and color comblna
tlona In dl?r'llocbestr clothe for
this spring are mpecially suitable for
the"-young- men,, wLUe the excellent
blue serges and narrow-stripe- d blacks
are --eminently desirable for the older
men. v But ee them all. anyway at
the Ideal Clothing Co.'. PantUeon build
ing-- ,r i

Now that the Carnival Is all over,
there is time to think about eating.
and in this: respect think about the
good.' home-cooke- d, farm-raise- d prod
ucts you enjoyed at the Hotel Aubrey,
Hauula.; on the other side of the isl
ands then jrepeat the experience. The
meals' tire Just as good if not better
uiait.wtien you last were tnere.;

;

BAND PLAYS I

? 'AT FUNERAL OF FORMER
Member, john s.; elus

.The .funeral of John Sumner Ellis
took . place , this morning from Wil-

liam's andertaking parlor at 10 o'clock.
Friends and relatives In large num-
ber's were present at the" services" and
later accompanied the body to Nuuanu
cemetery where It was interred in the
family . plot As the last .rites were
said over the body, the Hawaiian band,
with which the famous singer was
connected for years, played. Ernest
Kaai's orchestra also played. ;,. Many
beautiful floral offerings were re-

ceived. : 1 '.; v-- '" v--- '5 --
"

6t.
SITUATION WANTED.

Expert - j. stenographer, young ' man
r from coast wants- - position. Address

25, this office.-- ' .
- 5789-1- 0t , - .

V .

HELP WANTED.'

Experienced help, in dressmaking'.
Room '4 1, Pantheon Bldg.

T'--:v- :;.v;i! 5789-- 3t -

FOR RENT.

Furnished two-bedroo- m cottage, mch
squito-prbo- f, at 779" A Lunalibj St
$35 a month. . Call at above address
bet. 9 a. m. and 12 M Feb. 26 or
27, or phone"3050, bet. 8:30 and 5:00
any day. : ;.' r '. '.-- .

-
. 5789-3t- ; Jh:-y- -

-
-:-- ;

Office, desk room j and basement . in
handsome store building. See Ed B.

. Webster, Fort and Beretanla, Moore
V.- - Block. - ; y':'- -

-- :,y:r: :' v. 5789--6t . ' i

Newly furnished r ro6m, 727 Lnnalllo.
Phone 2829. ii-

':, ;: :;','-- ': 5787-6- f . ", ;

FURNISHED ROOMS

Two . large rooms In private home,
408 Beretania St ,
::.';' 5789-6- L

Two communicating - rooms, close In.
Phone 2543. Kitchen privileges'
',. r 3789-- 3t :.: ",

FOR SALE

African" Daisy seeds. Send us 25
cents in stamps with your, address
and we will mall to- - you 50 fresh
African Daisy seeds iu mixed colors.
with directions how to grow them
successf ullq. ; German Nursery,
2222 Nuuanu. Phone 1656, or 3591.

Fern seedlings, 12 different --varieties,
with botanical name, for $1.50 Ger-
man Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Phone
1656. Store. Fort near Beretania.
Phone 3594,- - . f . '

LOST.

Chain bracelet, with lover's knot or
nament in center. Notify Phone
4i6i, . , -

, .
;... '

5789-3- L

NE-
W-

TODAY
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends'
their kindness, sympathy and

ilowers in the death of Edward Hing

E. HINGLEY AND FAMILY.
578f-lt- .

CORPORATION NOTICE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pacific Sugar Mill.

Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Pacific Sugar Mill will be held at the

of F. A. Schaefer & Company,
Limited, in Honolulu, ou Friday, the
7th day of February, 1914, at 11:00

o'clock a. m.
J. W. WALDRON,

SecretaryPacific Sugar Mil?.'
Honoliiln. T. H., Frhnmr- - ?0, 1!H

. 67B5 Feb. 20, 2b.

.

SAL-VE-T ;

TONIC AND MEDICINE FOR

STOCK OF ALL KINDS.

CInb StaL!33 :

- - . Limitedf

t .Tel 1109.

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF
- if

Cilibid and
Hon5!;ong : Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Voung Bldg.

1C53 to 1C5) ; . ; Bishop St.

SEASO NA BLE CUT FLOWERS'

Bouquets and Floral Baskets .

MRS.; E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel St, Opp Young Cafe. ;

! I Don't Mist This' Chance.
CROWri Bl CYCLE'S ONLY $33

HONOLULU CYCLSRY CO.
U8 EOTrth King St

MONUMENTS ,
and all kinds of marbU work
cleaned and repaired by expert"
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman- - at

J. C. AXTELL'S
t . . : Alakea Street

; HEX'S FUTiXISlIIXCS
;;V-;.- A5D SHOES .;;.v:

ii.i HOTEL corner BETHEL"

GET A NEW BOOK TO READ

Something iri tii4 iite . works

of fiction

ARLEIGH'S, on Hotel Street

- SHOOS" AWAY DIRT ' "

ASK YOUR GROCER

YeeChan & Co:,
DEY GOODS' 1D

, MEJPS FUIWISnCfGS

Corner Kins- - and Bethel

1 ;. Woo'd-Workln- g
' Operations

, ; posalble" with the -

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE-

K'.'-.,-
,'- .. Write to ;,:;, v

Honolulu Iron Wcrks Co.

A M E R I C A N' T

DRY COODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prlce; IiT Towiu
'

8r Hotel 3L V ;

Near Bethel'

FOR ICE COLO DRINKS AND
,14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets' . .

;:--.- "".
: HIRE'S

- . PINAPPLE.
, . DISTILLED WATER
CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO.. LTD.
i 601. Fort St V J Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF

. SEEQES
, Just Arrived .

NEW YORK S HO E CO,
Nuuanu St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

SPRING STYLES
Of ':,'

Adfer-Rochesf- er Clothes
Nov Ready at

IDEAL CLOTHING CO.
.Hotel,' near Fort . .

Hawaiian Songs on
Viclor Records

nFRGSTrtOM MlJSfC CO Ltd.

'' .. ." rr ' $,1atfUiu m Li
i i f, "5

VV

COXDlTi
, Oceanic Lodge. Stated Meet- -

: lng. " v';.- ''."':
TmanAlt"

: Honolulu Lodge No. 403. Work
13 first degree, 7:30 p. m.

TVKO8DAXt -
Hawaiian Ixdge No. 21. Work
tn second degree, 7:20 p; in,

inCIWDAIi
A. A. S. R,' election and de- -.

gree work, IxxJge of Pcr- -
fectlon and Consistory in- -'

atallatlon. , v . '''FBIDATt

SlTtEDAli

All rliltlar cambers of Cis
order art cordially Invited to at-
tend mfwtisg of local lodxes

8CHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofleld Lodge, U. D-- F. & A.
hall over Leilchua Department Store;
Saturday. Feb. 2S, 1914, Work in 3rd

degree. .

'. . .

W. C. GRINDLEY. W. M. "

HONOLULU LODGE, 61S, D. P. O, C
I: '

r T 616. B. P, o. i. us.

Kinj St, rear Fort
i;' every Frl-a- y evt-is- j.

-- Visiting Lrcth:rj art
.cordially : iavi'.ci . io
attend. '.

j. l. cot:e, e. tl
y. II. DUNSHi:. Srs.

Meet ca 'the 2d
and ,4th . Men.
days" 4 cf eaci
month at 1L P.
Hall, 7:23 p. n. :;

Members cf ct J

J

(
.

s

iTif!-- s l. er A
Erf..;!il aro ccrsiy l

TltPd tO fT..
Wm. McKINLEY LOCGC, Us. S,

-
.

" K. cf P.
r-- ' Meets every 1st a-- 1 Cl Tu- -'

, - - day evening at 7:2J o c.-c- x la
K. OI if. iiail, cor. itn v- -a

Beretania. Vlsltlss tr-ll--
.T

cordially Invited to attenl
A. It AIHll.NS, c. u.
L. B. RELIVES. II. It. C.

HONOLULU LOCCZ, Na. ICO,

LO.O. M.
will meet at their hoc: e, ccrnsr.rcrt
and Beretania Streets every Tx'.liy
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially inr.ua
to attend.
G. S. LEITHEAI Actin; Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU, C ART? I AC I V.7Z. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia Car

riage and Wagon, Materia!! zzl
- - SuDDlies." '

Carriass Makers' and Csnerl P.:rJ.
' ers, Painting, CJacksmlthlr:, .

' "Woodworking' anJ.Tri.nrr,!- - j
Queen St' "' ' rr. Tr!r- - : !.

ALCiiA CHUG
Formerly the Taljsfia Druy Cz li

now located at
Fort and Beretania Gtretls,

Opn. Fire Station. '
.

HONOLULU COLLECTION ACZNCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

. "

Union and Hotel Sta. '.T Tel. 4SSy .

Reference : Bureau, Collections, AH '
tachraents, Suits and CIiiES.

. , Na fee for reslstratloa.
jJAE "B McKAY.' General Manxtr. .

new, ; Stylish ,and dis.
tinctive millinery.',

. MISS POWER
Boston Block

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

i For Sale by

J. A. GILMAH ;
-r f: ' Fort 'Street.' l r ? v

SH0E-REPAIRR7- G

At Keasonahle Prices
3A3UPACTUBEEi, SHOE CO

:
;" 'LTD., :

Tort near HoteT

LOOK FOR THE WIUTE WINGS

I F Y O U W A NT A TAX I
27,00 phone 43

TOP NOTCH SODA WATER

Honolulu Soda Vater Co.
v Limited. ,

Phone 2022 : Chas. E. Frasher, Mgr.

ROSE
BEADS
In All Colors' '&

'.' f i .'

(A WAII A SOUTH
. 3EAS CURIO CO.

Voung BuiidSng



COLLEGE PROFESSORS PAY VISIT

Our Mill LIM-MW- N M0IL4PU
1

3teriliz
Take bo chances by, using

)

milk which might contain : ty.-pbo- ld

or other germ.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association
' Pbone 15. :'

Hawaiian Songs is

and Airs for
Voice, Piano or
Ukulele. ;

'' '- "V - '; :. ":
' "'.''' ' I

Fine Ukuleles, too

Hawaiian News Co.,
Limited. '

" In the Young Cuilding.

riccnUndsrsIanfl

:.l

y

OX rXIIIEITIOX . ;

IIEADI I'OIi DELITiniV

rtoce 2003 ,Sole DistrP;ntor

-

SAL
., r

record-breakin- g Prices
' at

i I - p .oy Co.
12-1- 6 King St, Near Nuuanu St

I-
a

; i ;t
f 4--, I 1 t r--i fjiiy uiy uuuus.uu. i

inna-ini- a Nuuanu St
Successors to

SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

i

'
, . 'HAWAIIAN J: ; J

Jams: Jellies. Preserves. Pineapples,
lUce, Coffee, shipped anywhere. J

. JZ l

MAY & CO LTD 'vCroccri Fort Street
m ai .

PACIFIC ENGINEERING ,

COMPANY, LTD!
Consulting, Designing and Cob- -

strnctlng linrfneer.: '
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc- -

tures. Steel Structures," Sanitary Sys-'pi- ng

icuta, ttui w u4 uiumavc w

3cts. Phonw "104S. I

The Gigantic
Slaughter
Is fctfll'iro at 152 nbtel trt
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"No lroiwust;
; cn work done at the -
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Professors " Donaghlicr and 5fac-Caugh- ey

of the College of Hawaii and
Mr. Mannly have returned from an
extensive natural history survey of
the Mokapn region, which I beyond

i Kailua, on the windward .'side of
Oahu. This region is known to
ranchers and ' fishermen but is little
visited by Honolulu folk, and is prac--i

tlcallv unknown to the tourist, al--

though embracing ;. many places 01

treat Interest. Professor MacCaugiiey
gives the following account of the
legion: :'"'.

Mokapu Point is marked by Ulupau
crater, which is an ancient tufa cone,
resembling Diamond Head crater in
general apiearanc? Smd structure.
However, the eastern wall of Ulupau
has been almost wholly eaten away
by the sea. .' Evidence was collected
during, the present trip to demonstrate
the rarid erosion of wearing away
of the crater walls. The crater rets
on an Irregular flat coral plain which

connected with the mainland by a
very narrow isthmus. V v J

The region between' the arm of the
plain; and the mainland is occupied
by the famous fish-pon- ds of Halekoii,
Nuukia and Kaluapuhi, and by primi-

tive salt-wor- ks of the ancient Hawai-
ian a. The eastern portion of the
plain Is used :by the Kaneohe Ranch
rv for naatiirflcp! the western end Is
iiartlv riantcd In cotton, onions, and!
squash, belonging to W. Davis.

A sharply conical and pointed tufa
cone --Hawaii Loa Is conspicuous in
the center of the plain. From one
side of this extinct volcano a great
shoulder of basaltic lava has burst
forth and spilled out across the plain.
There are several 'other large lava
flows on top of the coral plain. Pyra-
mid Rock, at the extreme northern
point of the plain, is a sharp, Jagged
mass of heavy black lava. Near Pyra-

mid Rock is an elevated cliff, 50 feet
high of : coral rock that wasf at ; oxi
time at sea level.

A short distance to the west of Py

ST. PAUL BANKER

SAVS FREESUGAR

HAWAII!

(Continued frem page one)

group should strive against each other
to see which mighl have the great-
est number of things to- - attract tour-istsJl- L

.

Mr. Culver gave a few moments to
kindly criticism of these Islands. . He
pointed out "that there Is room here
for at least 12 summer hotels after
the. pattern of the resort at Haleiw a.
Hawaii should have . at least' 12 golf
courses. ; , V -

."Hawaii does not realize ,the great
commercial value of local color," he
explained. "There should be mOre Ha-

waiian music for Instance. I have not
heard a hit of Hawaiian music since I
have been here.. In the states one
hears more Hawaiian music than he
does right here, in these Islands. I was
speaking with J. P. Cooke the other
day; he told m? that there were hun-
dreds of features on these Islands, but
that half the people, did not know
where they were. !

"The fact , that southern California
secures a: great many tourists is be-
cause she' knows how to use her cl-
imate' he continued. "Hawaii does
not use her climate to any. great ex
tent I know s posiuvely that were
Hawaii to use her climate to the great
est possible advantage, it would prove

greater asset than sugar or pine-- .
apples. More people and Incidentally,'
more money, should be brought here, i

have it on good authority that the
greatest part of the money spent here !

is oy me man wno earns' litUe more
man one aoiiar a day ; !

Speaking of .the commercial value of
-- local ;olor, Mr. Culver said that the
tfloat In the Floral Parade which at
tracted the greatest attention from a
tourist standpoint was that entered by -

Kauai, having on It two Hawaiian
dre88ed " ras the custom years
ntJ!nV back to sugar." said Mr.

; , ccncI,usl0?' 1th? bankers of.

the big plantations of the South are
broken un It will be better for thtportion of the . country.; The same
Ih no .nnKu, I. TT It w.. .,i'""6 niMuro tu jittwiui. i ne removalwur clear the way for the small farm- -
er. nd Hawaii ; will enjoy prosperity i

as ueer nas Deiore.-- ' -

,Mr. and Mrs. Culver. Who are stmv
at the Moana. will return to th

uiaiutauxi m lUv .l&LSOma.
1

I

H. M. DOUGHERTY WILL
TALK ABOUT 'ROADS'

TO PWniWCCDO ACCM

" T .. .

Members
rt of . local ' improvement

clubs, as well as of other rfvir' nnri
commercial bodies, have been Invited!
to attend the meeting of the Hawai--
i&n Engineers Association, which win

(be held in the Ubrary of Hawa'i this
evening beginning at 8:00 o'clock. JL'
M. Dougherty,1 engineer in charge of
tbe local branch of the V G. White
Engineering Com nany, will 'deliver an
eddress on "Roflds- - ami. the, m J

'several matters cf interest tirouehf

HONOLULU OTAltlSUUAmN,-

TO

INVENTORY

ramid Rock ii the curious Tnushroom-shape- d

coral Islet, Kekepa. : An Ir-

regular meshworlc of ancient . stone
walls covers a portion of the plain,
rnd indicates the former occupancy of
this remarkable region by large num
bers of natives It Is said that here
pre the remains of heiaus. fish-go- d

Idols, and the breeding places of the
famous "female rocks. ; .

Along the coast between Pyramid
M t iHock ana me uiupau crater is a su

perb coral beach and a long rollin
line of sand dues. Some of the dunes
are 200 feet high; They are mostly
covered with beach grasses, wild Ino--
moea. and other strand plants. Along
this oeach are to be seen the gigantic
trunks of coniferous trees that have
heen carried from the northwest coast
of America to Hawaii by, ocean cur
rents. In some cases these trees still
retain their bark and larger roots;
often they are densely covered with

'barnacles.
The seaward sides of Mokapu have

been cut by the sea to almost sheer
precipices and afford views of mag
nificent surf. 'These pal is are cav
ernous and ; are inhabited by , many
species of sea birds. Separated from
Mokapu by a channel ;of a mile are
the Moku Manu or Bird Islands, that

e visited last fall by a scientific
party from the College of Hawaii.

During the present trip a very com
plete series ,; of photographs of . the
crater and other geologic formations
were obtained and - many botanical
specimens, illustrating the flora of the
region were collected. The aridity of
the peninsula together with Its low
elevation, limits the plant life to the
groups known botanically as strand
halophytes : and xerophytes that is,
plants adapted to live along the sea
rhore and tinder arid conditions.

The "favorable weather conditions
made the expedition a , complete suc-
cess, and the party returned to Hono
lulu late Monday evening with con
siderable new data of scientific value.

Fort Shatter Notes

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
FORT .SHAFTllR, Feb., nel

B. W. Atkinson of the 2d infantry has
received letters announcing that Mrs.
Atkinson , and . family will leave Sao
Francisco to join him at this post by
the transport sailing March 5. Mrs.
Atkinson was .unable to secure trans
portatlon by tie February boat owing
to the heavy demand for accommoda-
tions by officers travelling under or-do- rs

to join their respective regiments.
; ' "sr

r Major Peter E. Marquart . has re-
ceived" later "orders , of va assignment
than those contained in his original
orders. He now goes to the 12th in-

fantry, With station at the Presidio of
San Francisco, Cal., and he and Mrs.
llarquarti ; contemplate leaving for
their new; station by the next trans-
port sailing from here for. the coast.

men event win taice piae auoui me
tth of March according to cabled ad- -'

vices from Nagasaki. 0;C 5 '.

. It Is well understood that the; Mar--quar- ts

Will be greatly missed by their ,

old arid long:known comrades and
friends in the 2d infantry. . ' i

Captafn Joseph C. Kay, 'who suc-
ceeds to the vacancy created by Major '

Marquarfs promotion, will remain
with the 2d infantry and. under orders
from .regimental headquarters of yes
terday has been assigned to M com-- .
pany,- - vice Captain B. H. Watkins,
transierred to the unasslgned list .

v Thi3 device of placing Captain Wat-kin-s

oh that list was made necessary,
by the fact that Captain Kay la still

--XTanrhii-. and under "the law must
oe' 8erving with a company or the

'commanding"officer will suffer a loss
mi thn inMiciM TPmnina' i!e.am uaj"

t4ied from a company; organization
captain Watkins not falling under
tte proscribed class may, of course,
remain nnattached. It Is understood

'uttur'thm annointment Of a reel
Ttintnl onartermaster to take Malo
xtuwrfa nlare on the staff ha
been made, Captain Watkins and Cap
(ain Kay te transferred by com
pany so that the former will again
r.tve M company, which he has now
commanded for above a year. Other
changes In the commissioned list or
the 2d ,nfantry Is tbe "f11"11" f
Lieutenant Spencer recent y promoted
from the 1st to the 2d. ' Lieutenant

is how at Schofield Barrack.
nnd is expected to Join 7 "here at an

.vn wm fv Mo nitM
tha 1Rt of 1st lieutenants In the.

T Z !

2d Infantry.

irs; Ernests V. Smith" of the garri:
. , Tnuiv tnv . on

1 fnr 9 niimhpr r,f herLr. - ho invitprt ta meet
iit-- " Mi' I IaVpt . nf . Castllleia.11133 .w j - W'
school,' Palo Alto, Cat Among those
invited to meet Miss Lockey were
Mrs. Francis H. French, Mrs.' Tower.
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Franklin P. Jack--

j
son, Mrs.'

Appel, Mrs.' Bentley and Mrs. Bates
of San Francisco, Mrs. . H. John--

son. Mrs. G.. H. : Jamerspn, . Mrs. B. H.
Watkins and Mrs. Paul B. Malone.

r ' ,
. 35T 38T

Lance Corporal John I Flanagan,
company F. 2d infantry, has been ap--

pointed a corporal In that company
nnder date of February 19. vice Miller.
dropped. ;1 ;" l::0':- -

" .' - - 'i- -

be naw firing .regulations Tot. small
fcrms have been received at the post
and the commanding officer was In

up ior uuicnssinn. - consultation na me-uaimw- u luiu- -
.' t'i':v "

;tmanders yesterday concerning the dls- -

The first Mother and Son banquet tribntion and allotment of time for the
to be;he4 i by the Toung Men's Chris-- various organizations who will fire on
t'.an Association will take place in : the rane--e in . the forthcoming season.
Cooke hall tomorrow evenine beeln- - Tnder the new requirements and due
riig at f :30 o'clock. , partlv tt the fact that Shatter has but

' . a battalion range for the use of l4
See wUat'u floing at 112 Queen SU icompanlPs only about two, weeks'

our

T7

ZD ,

in-- -

JRox to
QNE of the first questions the young

i housewife should ask herself is. "Do
I know bow to boyft I And if the an
swer ia In the negative then, she should
ask, "What is the matter with the way
In which I buy? , : . .

k
v

The knowledge of how to buy Is the
in the works of household

economy, and every: clever woman who
finds that she cannot economize as she
ought to should look to the way be
buys for the trouble. V ;S

It is false economy to buy second or
third rate .goods. ut
very often housewives' are buying in-

ferior materials quite '

This Is apt to occur even to the wisest
shopper in the matter of canned goods.
The tradesmen can hand to the igno-
rant buyer third rate foods put up by
very unreliable .

It Is not right nor is it sensible that
the oridinarlly ' prudent housewife
should be at the mercy of

merchants In this way.
and a little judicious '" thinking will
remedy matters, r ' '

; ;
.

In the first place, it is often a safe
course to avoid, cut rate stores. By
this are meant the stores which lure
the public into their .por
tals by standard articles at
cut rates. They only do this to' trap
the buyers into other purchases. .;

Ol course many reliable shops have
their "bargain days, but the shop
which goes in for' constant cutting is
usually not a safe one. Tor instance.
sucn a store win put tne price on a
standard article down a few cents in
order to give the impression that Its
goods are far more reasonable in price
than at any 'other shop. Any woman.
knowing that the market price for So- -
and-so- 's breakfast food is 15 cents at
all the shops, thinks, of course, that If
this particular store sells that one arti-
cle for 12 cents the rest of its goods
must be extremely reasonable.

On the contrary, if this shop lowers
the price of a really good article it is
simply in order to raise 'the rates on
inferior materials and sell them as first
class foods. ' '" ; .v V

The buyer, then, should beware of
such shops and stick to the stores she
has tested and knows to be reliable.
'Even then she should not . be satis-

fied to take any brand the store may
I offer, because it must have all " tbe
j makes In stock In 'case there Is a call
riov menu iue uuuwwu iiiuum miuw
just what .brand she' wants and ask for
it by name and see that she gets it

The question now 'arises as to how to
know the first class brands. The solu-
tion lies In avoiding all tinned goods

J which are put on the market anony--
Imousty. And this, means tnose nun-jdre- ds

of can& ;of goods known only by
(fancy names which mean nothing. ; No
ione can be held for the
(quality, of the goods unless the name
(of the maker is stamped on the labels

time for, a battalion will vbe available
for the - known distance firing for
those Two months is the
whole time allotted for a garrison and
matters .will nave, to .be pushed with

BEGINS

On White Goods will bis the slogan at this
for the whole month of March

Tike First

WUl

ground

Upstairs

Buy dlfscly

mainspring

unfortunately

unconsciously.

manufacturers.

completely
unscrupulous

unsuspecting
advertising

responsible

commands.

Week's Special

be Bargains in LACES and EMBROIDERIES on the
floor. , .. . ,k .-

-: ;.,:,:! :

entire line of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
at a Big Saving on

3
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Banisbirifif
rPHE first gray hair! What a tragedy

Its appearance is to the average
woman! It is a sign of her declining
youth, a goodby to her beauty.
' Of course she wants to know how. to
get rid of this telltale mark or how, to -

cover it so that all the world may not
know. " She usually makes the mistake
of plucking it out when it first appears,
not knowing that for every gray hair
she pulls out five or ten may grow in.
The thing to do Is to find the cause of
grayness the moment she sees it ap-
proaching and then to take remedies
before it is too late. ,. , C ' fV :

'
.' -

Dryness is a very frequent cause of
the hair turning gray. Dandruff is an-
other reason, and of course worry is
the greatest enemy of all to the woman
who is afraid of gray hair.

There are many preventives adver-
tised, but few are of any use. .

If the woman who is threatened with
gray hair will only Indulge in an egg
shampoo once every, (wo weeks she will
find that the danger she dreaded will
be deferred for many years. :

TR1C0RNES AGAIN MAKE

THEIR BOW . -- ,
'

f XSv

)

of
of

Is

X UILAN STRAW HAT.

"all speed to get In the required amount
of . firing In tr.'it short space. : After
the known distance firing : the field
firing will be taken up by battalions
and that class of training wilL It Is

our usual values

f,..

I

Grav Rair
For the egg shampoo only the yolk

of the egg is used, and this Is rubbed
Into the scalp well, then all over the
hair, the entire head being well rinsed
with warm water afterward.

One way of hiding gray hairs is to
darken them. This does not mean dye
them. Preparations containing neats-fo- ot

oil are very efficacious for darken --

Ing gray hair. ' ' 0
One lotion of this kind that could be

used to good effect contains one part of
bay -- rum, three parts of neatsf oot ' oil
and one part of French brandy. ' These
should be measured accurately and
then . mixed together. Use this as a
hair wash daily. Shake Weil before
using. : :; - v : .' ,

An excess .of ; lime In the system Is
said to have a tendency to make the
hair brittle and cause it to split and
crack. This, by admitting air" to the
inner cells of the hair, causes gray-
ness; hence hard Water for drinking
purposes should be avoided, as should
other things which contain quantities
of lime. Vv;;

' ''
x

'PHE perennially popular tricornes ap-pe- ar

again in the new spring mod-
els, but in an entirely new jtuise. One

these shapes Is to be seen the cut
white milan, trimmed with a three

tiered military pompon. The other
new. hat Is a ; charming creation of a
more conservative order. The crown

large enough to fit the head snugly
no largerand . the slightly rolling

brim gives a very, youthful look to the
znodeL Coque feathers emanate from
the crown , ... v. " ... ;

calculated,"; take - np an addiUonal
month of time. It is exiected that ac-

tual firing will begin on April 1st but
the order 'in "which the various organ-
izations will go on the range has not

J-:- 0 l.-- : f

ROLLED BRIM HAT.

t--
.

i -

will be offered

for Outdccr Spcrto :

rQ be properly equipped for t

cross country walk or for a r.

spin on the ice or to enjoy the e.xv

tion of tobogganing or sklir.j Li

double .one's capacity for pleasure.
Short skirts maia'of duraLla fair: j

are as much in demand as tht fu':
slJtted tango frock at present
. .These sports snlts sre extremely In-

teresting in their endeavor to cc.i-for- m

tn a measure to the demand cf
present day vogues without eacri"c! :
too much "of their comfort cl . i char-
acteristics that are Intended Cor.

their types. .

- One smart . costume cfTers an e
cellent styled skirt for serlovj cons' N
eration, ; t tu- - - -

It is made of checked tweed, n'
light in weight but very woolly In t

ture. Corduroy or serges made la :

fashion would provide very pract: 1

skirts for skating or other sports wt r
and would 'be especially attractive
trimmed with any of the new fur clot: i
so voguish and at the same tine prac
tical . ' "

; - - '
. -

With these skirts are offered bloom-
ers made of French flannel, pongee s..:
or Shanghai ellk.

Sweaters of uctded colors are a!??
worn with skirts of this d?w:r!ptiun.
Those' knitted with "Angora trools Ii
the popular Norfolk jacket fs';'on
provided with a low hung rfit Jy Ci-sign- ed

belt are especially r:U i;;;cd.
Italian sIJJc lrn.Ut.---3 sweaters.,. which

clin,--? cl.'s'-l- ' the fgtire. are a'so In
as ar--7 the knobby. Un?t frlci?-e- d

.lU-Arf- made of gayiy. co!orei
ar.d wool- -, which are now becomlr.r;

''very pwJ-ir-. - ,

These slliun sports drras Ccetor1?s
are partlcuUrly aJjptable for xrczr
with the icojely hung. straight lizcl
type of sport coat now shown in t- -
shops. ' oO : '

. .

With large patch pockets, loosely cut
sleeves and a practical, well cut hlh
closing front such a coat develops Into
an admirable garment for wear durln?
inclement weather or for skating or
other :,very active exercises, as .Its
weight is nominal' and not obtrusive,
jet It protects the wearer fully.
' Heavy wool ratines, velours, delaines,
duvetyns and tweeds are practical and
handsome materials to use for the con-

struction of such coats.

Glass Call Bdlo
TN a house where a call bell Is used

. on the table nothing would be more
acceptable than one of the beautiful
art glass bells that are made in won-

derful colors and shapes.
--The tinkle of these bells Is tru!y.

beautiful, not harsh and Jarrlzs. as ij
that of many metal belU, And t9
colors pf the bells, soft and subdue,
with a shade of; dull gold la .

tJ-er-

make . them 5 hannonue wtth a:every sort of china. .

yet been announced. Range flrir
bo preceded by a full mcnt'i ;

hminary training in the sr..".
ger pall and .other drill.? cr.l
practice. ".
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.'3LULU TRAVELLER IM HOLY

F f rin ncQrn

by the treveler cn a tour
Rrlow II of ine oi since nave Deen mere i the Holy the citle3

by J. K. Sfhnack of ttis city nho J
traiflllng' la the Holy Land and Af-

rica. '. ".
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cd through
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are many
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Dead

w

Damascus and the latter
the most

most ancient and best pre-
served ruins In the Damascus,
although d and

The la like with great name &na is not
brine. auJ -- so buoyant that a hut vorv dirtir nlarA with

l.ut that, there are other, could hardly drown In It, if he" wanted uttle in It worth;, the hard tiip to get
places in Palestine wh'clf are equally, to, but for all that. It hard to there, at season, when
U not even interesting,: shall jpwim in it, because your feet will cf Lebanon and

d a few words anout these and then pi ay under It will cover the Lebanon,: over which the
close my letter, already much Jcnser, with a stick substance pa8Seg, e -- as found

had Intended it to be. which only with covered with snow. Its boast is a
First in rank amongst them is of soap and fresh .water will nne" mo3que with the grave of

cucstlonably the Utile town cf ficthle- - remove. ; St. John, the Baptist, and that of
1cm. the and Meca cf all Frorn (a srrall. dirty Arab el-di-n, which the German emperor
rood cn Day.' ,apej an(J the Dead Sea, and on adorned .with a jewelry besides
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Joined the ?there. u.lth the ve of Lazarus, the ruins bouse of the disciple, and
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